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NOTES FROM THE DEAN 
By 
Dean Jeswald W. Salacuse 
11111' f o/la11·i11J,! «Ir<' c•xc:,•rptsfrom 1/11• 
ert·h 1/c•lh1c•rt•1/ by V N 111 Safor tl.ft• 
;;: tftt· l .11w School Hcmtlitt>! Cert•• 
JIIVll,I' ,,,, 1',-ltly lh . / 98 IJ 
This is the tenth annual Hooding 
Cen:mony for the Juris Doctor can-
didates of Southern Methodist Uni-
versity School of Law. As you can 
tell from the large number of par-
ticipants and guests here today, the 
Hooding Ceremony has become a 
significant and joyous tradition of 
the Law School community. 
The fi rst Law School class of 
Southern Methodist University 
graduated in the Spring of 1928 with 
Jl members . This , the 54th class, 
includes 202 candidates for the de-
gree of Juris Doctor; 20 candidates 
for the degree of Master of Com-
parative Law, and 13 candidates for 
lhe degree of Master of Laws ... 
.. . Most of all, of course, we are 
here specifically to honor the class 
of 1981. I feel a special, personal 
bond with this class. You and I ar-
rived together at SMU for the first 
time at the end of that hot summer of 
1978. As you have come to know the 
School of Law, so have I. Together. 
we huve seen its achievements, as 
well as its prnhlems: Logether, we 
have known its potential, as well !IS 
its infrequent missed opportunity. 
But most or all, I hope that you have 
come to appreciate its deep com-
1~it mc111 to aca<leniic and profcs-
s1011al excellence amt that you leave 
here with the SM1e sense of admin1-
lion for this institution that I have 
gained over the past three ~ear!!. 
. Y 011, as 11. class, have made a par-
flcuJar contribution to the life of this 
Law School. You have shown a 
~P~cial commitment to pa11ic ipa1ing 
10 Its activities and <>pcnHions at all 
levels. " Involvement " .,cerns to 
have been your motto. It is you, for 
example, who reaffirmed the need 
to diversify our student body and to 
undertake active efforts at minority 
recruitment. It is you who origi-
nated and carriel.l out major new 
ventures such as the first-year Tuto-
rial Program, the Legislative Draft-
ing Center, and the Women' s Prison 
Project. The School of Law is a bet-
ter place for your having been here. 
The system of legal education 
that you experienced during the last 
three years is the product of an 
elaborate and complicated histori-
cal process. But it is by no means 
fixed. It is in constant evolution -
particularly as law schools such as 
SMU seek to respond at different 
times to the same fundamental 
question which educators huve con-
tinually posed: " For what purposes 
should what be taught to whom, by 
whom, using what methods, in what 
milieux and with what resources?'' 
Time and space, the eternal vari-
ables , have conditioned the answer 
to that question. Time and space 
continue to shape the legal profes-
sion and legal education. Consider 
how the very concept of a lawyer 
has changed in the past 100 years. 
Before the turn of the century, the 
term "lawyer" , for most people, 
conjured up the imHge of the private 
practitioner working alone or in a 
small firm. Today, it evokes a 
kaleidoscope of images, from the 
junior associate in the 200 person 
law firm to the head of a large corpo-
rate Jaw department that might 
employ as many as 900 attorneys, 
from the general counsel in II gov-
ernmental agency to the legal ser-
vices lawyer, from the sole prac-
titioner to the patent and trademark 
specialist. Indeed the "lawyer" in 
this age of specialization may have 
become as mythical as that mythical 
reasonable man whom you pursued 
in your first-year Torts class. 
If time has done that to the role 
and concept of "lawyer" in the last 
hundred years, what will time do in 
the next fifty? What will the lawyer 
symbolize by the time you may be 
ready to retire in the year 2125? 
What skills and knowledge will he 
or she need in order to play what 
new functions? And yet it is pre-
cisely for the coming years, for the 
remainder of this century and 
beyond, that we at this law school, 
are seeking to educate lawyers. 
(continued, p. 4) 
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(con tinll(.'tl ji-om p. J) 
Nearly fifteen years ago, William 
Twining, a Bri tish Jaw professor, 
pointed out that legal educators 
have traditionally had two polar im-
ages of th~ lawyer, images which he 
labeled '·Pericles" and the 
"Plumber." On the one hand we 
conjure up the image of lhe lawyer 
as the philosopher and theorist; on 
Che other, we see him or her as the 
technician. 
Today, in the face of questions 
raised about the competency of the 
Bar, all law schools , including 
SMU, are seeking with renewed 
vigor to determine who m we are 
training and for what purpose.~. The 
challenge for the moment is to blend 
theory and practical skills in a legal 
education that will meet the needs 
of the remainder of this century and 
the beginning of the next. No doubt 
other challenKes will face law 
schools in the future . And when one 
considers the possibilities of the 
changes to be brought by time -
changes in political processes, 
economic organization, lifestyks , 
cJemograph y - I, for one, am becom-
ing less and less sure that the tech-
nician alone, regardless of his or her 
mastery of the rules, will be well 
enough equipped to see us through 
those tumultuous years. 
Space, or indeed a changing con-
ception of space, is also an eternal 
variable with which the legal pro-
fesswn and legal education must 
cope. There is little doubt that this 
shrinking globe has brought us in 
closer contact with the peoples and 
laws of other countries . We are liv-
ing in an increasingly interdepen-
dent world where the practice of law 
is less and less isolatetl from inter-
national and foreign implications. 
We are inextricably bound to other 
parts of the world by a multitude of 
ties and relationships: by interna-
tional capital markets and pet-
roleum contracts , by trade relation-
ships and technology transfers , by 
educational, business, and cultural 
exchanges. 
A change in the price of gold in 
London now has the potential to at~ 
feet the work of the real estate prac-
litioner in Dallas. And consider the 
hundreds, perhaps thousands of 
American lawyers who have most 
recently struggled with the compli-
cated issues related to the fall of the 
government of Iran and the seizure 
and subsequent release of its a88 
Fifty years ago, the faJI of an fru~I~. 
government woulll have hecn uf~Q 
!crest lo only a very few lawy 111• 
outside 1hc State DeJ"larlment. Ccr-i, 
tainly 1his net work or inlcrnatio er, 
tics and rclationshiJ"IS will only gr~aJ 
more complex and more dense ( 
the yearli ahead. n 
How, 1he11. do we cll11ca1c lh 
changing role oflhe lawyer i,11,p'l/ 
an<l lime'! II is a question lhar ~ c 
coll~a1,wes and I arc .c~ns1an11; 
seeking to answer, bul 11 1s one We 
cannot answer alone. Our 1;:n.1du111cs 
in th_c pra~ticing bur, 111 govcrnincnt 
aml m business. have been ,11111 con. 
~inue to b~ an imp~>rlant source of 
ideas and information for us in ad-
dressing that question . It is my hope 
that once you have begun the prac-
tice of law, your involvement and 
concern , which have bee n your 
hallmark while you were here as 
students, will continue and that you 
will aid us as we try to chart the right 
course between Pericles and the 
Plumber. 
As for space and time, lhe space 
is here and the time is now , and so 
we shall begin t he formal hooding of 
the graduates of the class of 1981 
Robert G. Vial Establishes Endowment for Advocacy 
Dallas lawyer Robert G. Vial ('50) 
has established the Robert G. Vial 
Endowment for Ad vocucy to enrich 
the teaching of advocacy skills. The 
endowed fund is dedicated soley to 
t he advocacy programs at the Law 
School and will be used to provide 
the faculty engaged in the teaching 
of advocacy skills with resources 
needed for research, the production 
of teaching materials, and general 
curriculnm enrichment. 
In announcing the gift Dean Sala-
cuse stated; " Bob's professional 
career exemplifies the meaning of 
the word ' advocate.' Dy creating an 
endowment, Bob helps to make il 
4 
possible for us 10 perpetuate the 
teaching of those skills which are 
essential to the adequate function-
ing of the adversary system. We are 
extremely pleased to add the Robert 
G. Vial Endowment for Advocacy 
as another indication of this 
School's commitment to the teach-
ing of lawyering arts." 
Plans for the future revolving 
around the new endowment con-
cern the addition of more 
specialized trial advocacy courses, 
somewhat like the expert testimony 
course, as well as the possible addi-
tion of another professor in the area 
of trial advocacy to supplement t.he 
work currently being done by Pro· 
fessors Walkowiak and Moss. 
The Trial of a Product Liability Case: 
Trial With Less Tribulation 
by 
An out~tandin~ and. prominc nl 
rosrrun faculty ths11Jay111g a broa\l 
P n!W of cxpcrlise c trcc1ivc ly 11rc-
~~ntcd a prn~rnm w!lich focused on 
all ph,\ses Qi the trial of." produc,1 
liabiliLY cnse at a symposium sr,on-
sored by 1he Cent~r for Advanced 
Professional Development at the 
School of Law. The Second Annual 
Symposium on Product Liability 
was held at the Fairmont Hotel in 
Dallas on March 18-20, 1981. The 
three day event., organized and 
chaired by Southern Methodist 
University Law Professor Vincent 
s. Walkowiak, again successfully 
drew over 240 paid registrants from 
33 states plus the District of Colum-
bia and the first European regis-
trants. Evenly balanced with 
speakers who primarily represent 
plaintiffs and speakers who primar-
ily represent defendants, the pro-
gram sparked a number of spirited 
exchanges. 
On the first day of the symposium 
the opening remarks on the recent 
developments in product liability 
law were delivered by Louis R. 
Frumer, Vice-Chairman of Mat· 
thew Bender & Company. Mr. 
Prumcr emphasized developments 
in the concepts of enterprise liabil-
ity. forum selec1ion in lhe products 
case and the most recent rulings 
which impncl on the type of evi-
dence which m11.y be introduced in 
product liubility .actions, After Mr. 
Frumer's address, the remaining 
~peake,·s in the r:,rograrn addressed 
clc111enu, in the trial of a product 
linbility lawsuit in 1.he n1>proxirna1e 
order in which the elements would 
be addressed at trial or in the prer-
aration for trial. 
Focusing on the Fc<lcrnl Rules 01· 
Civil Procedure, Frands H. Hare, 
Jr., of Hare, Wynn, Newell & New-
ton in Birmingham, Alabimrn. spoke 
Dr. Susan Heike 
on the effective use of discovery in 
product liability cases. In his pre-
sentation, supplemented by over-
head projections of discovery 
documents and a model ofa discov-
ery plan, Mr. Hare noted that dis-
covery can be vitally important, 
particularly in a complex case since 
frequently the information needed 
to prove the plaintiff's case is in the 
possession of the defendant. 
Michael F. Colley, of Michael P. 
Colley & Associates, Columbus, 
Ohio, discussed the role of the open-
ing statement. He stressed the im-
portance of setting out only the 
minimum proof needed to win, the 
need to appeal to reason and not 
emotion at that stage of the trial and 
the significance of subtly preempt-
ing the sting of the defense after hav-
ing positively set the stage for the 
plaintiff. The impression left by the 
presentation can be more important 
Louis Frumer presents an update 
on currenr product liability trends 
11nd cases. 
than the content, said Mr. Colley, 
who demonstrated the proper pre-
sentation of an opening statement. 
On the first afternoon, Bob Burle-
son of Bowmer, Courtney, Burle-
son & Pemberton in Temple, Texas, 
spoke on the effective use of de-
monstrative evidence. Since most 
product liability cases have de-
monstrative evidence, Mr. Burle-
son emphasized, displayed and de-
monstrated the wide array of 
techniques available to the prac-
titioner in the presentation of such 
evidence. He sounded the watch-
word that it is important to know 
your judge, "the territory," and 
heed the written and unwritten rules 
which prevail in your jurisdiction. 
Following Mr. Burleson 's pre-
sentation, Fred Misko of Branson & 
Misko in Dallas, and C. L. Mike 
Schmidt of Vial, Hamilton, Koch, 
Bob Burleson of Temple, Texas pre-
sents his approach to rhe effective 
use of demonstrative evidence in 
the defen.te of the product case. 
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(con.tinued from p. 5) 
Tubb, Knox & Stradley also in Dal-
las, separately and respectively ad-
dressed direct examination and 
cross-e)(amination of the expert 
witness. Following their presenta-
tions both Mr. Misko and Mr. 
Schmidt demonstrated their skills in 
direct and cross-examination of an 
expert witness in a case problem in-
volving liability in a boating acci-
dent for failure to adequately pro-
vide safety features such as a" kill" 
switch. The expert witness was por-
trayed by Dr. H al Watson, Jr., of 
the SMU School of Engineering. A 
videotape of an out of court experi-
ment conducted by Dr. Watson 
constituted a large part of the 
extimination demonstration . The 
demonstration was presided over 
by the Honorable Robert M. Hill of 
the United States District Court for 
the Northern District of Texas. The 
indepth and enlightening examina-
tions and responses provided by the 
participants easily proved to be one 
of the highlights of the symposium 
as demonstrated by the lively ques-
tion and answer session which fol-
lowed the demonstration. 
On the second day , Law Profes-
sor Larry Ribstein of Mercer Uni-
versity, who was visiting at SMU 
during the academic year 1980-81, 
began the program by discussing the 
introduction of post-sale modifica-
tion evidence. He concluded thllt 
modification evidence is generally 
admissible under a large number of 
exceptions to the exclusion rule. 
According to Professor Ribstein, 
the strongest argument which the 
defense can make is that the evi-
dence is irrelevant or that the proba-
tive value and the need for the evi-
dence is outweighed by the risks of 
prejudice and discouragement of 
repairs. 
Adeptly presenting the theories 
of defense in the product liability 
case was James B, Sales of Ful-
bright & Jaworski in Housto n , 
Texas. Mr. Sales said that there has 
been a vast development of the con-
cept of strict tor t liability lately, but 
that the defenses have not kept 
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C. L . Mike Schmidt '65 presents a 
paper on the cross-examination of 
1he expert witness, as well as con-
d1Jcling the cross-examination in 
the demonstration. 
Judge R obert M. HUI presides over 
the direct and cross eX1Jmination of 
the expert witnel'S, a highlight of the 
symposium. 
James B. Sales argues for the uni-
form application of a rule of cum• 
parative fault in all product liability 
cases. 
pace-an occurrence which has 
suited in an imbalance in the l'CJlll~ 
tions system. The solution offtlreit 
by Mr. Sales is the adoption of 80111 
form of comparative fault systeni e 
~ther speakers during I he ~Y~. 
pos1um were F. Scott B&l\hvii, or 
Jones, Jones & Baldwin in Mnr. 
shall, Texas, who spoke on direct 
examination and Mark Dl>mbro,r 
Director of the Torts Branch of th~ 
Civil Divisi~n or the U.S. Dep111,1• 
mentor .lm,t1cc who addressed 8<>v, 
ernment involvement in inspection 
an<l cerlilkation of produc1s and 
manufacturer's facililies. Willian, 
L. Crowe. Pl'ol'essor of Luw at 
Loyola Univ\?rSily in New Orlean~. 
spoke on proof of<lel'ccl . Allorney 11• 
Oough1s Irish of Lewis & Rocu in 
Phoe nix , Arizona, discussc<J 1hc 
pre-tr ial ca~e management or 1t f 
complex product liability case. 
Robert G. Begam, or Langerman, I 
Beg1m1, Lewi!!, Leonard & M1trks 
a lso in Phoenix, spoke on jury per-
suasion techniques from lhe plain• 
tiffs perspective. Hurry M. Philo, 
of Detroit, Michigan, llddressed the 
role of causation in the product lia-
bility case. H~ emphasized that 
causation considerations comprised 
sixty percent of the problem facins 
an attorney in the modern product 
liability ca~e yet causation re-
mained one of the most overlooked 
areas in the development of liability 




Hurry Philo of Detroit, Michigan 
makes a poinl about the need to 
prove causation in the product ( 
ca.ve. 
(continued, p . 7) 
(continued from p. 6) 
On the final day, Melvin M. Belli, 
f Oelli & Choulos in San Fran• 
~isco. in ~n ~~ldrcss c1_11itled "Th.c 
Producl Lrnb1h1_y Case in che 80 s, 
10uched ?'.1 several _nr~os o~ a pro-Juct liab1hly lawsu1L 111 which I.he 
1aw is changing. He encouraged chc 
group •·to watch the law as it comes 
down now" in such areas as com-
parative fauJt and ent.erprise liabil-
Melvin BelJi captures the audi• 
flll't' '.1· <1lfenti011 u.~ he predicts the 
1lir('('tim1 of the ,,roduct liability 
/a11•.1·11/t in 1hi• 80's. 
ity. He also shared personal views 
regarding strategy and tactics which 
may, and in some cases, should be 
employed in the trial of a product 
liability case. 
The symposium concluded with a 
panel discussion featuring Mr. 
Belli, Mr. Frumer, Mr. Philo and 
Professor Walkowiak exchanging 
views and ideas relating to the trial 
of a product liability case. At this 
time, the attorneys in attendance 
addressed questions to the panel. 
The questions ranged from consid-
eration of policy aspects of product 
liability cases to practical and 
specific inquiries regarding resolu-
tion of current trial problems. 
The speeches, papers and anno-
tated demonstration trnnscript pro-
duced at this conference will be 
edited by Professor Walkowiak and 
published by Matthew Bender & 
Company. The expected date of re-
lease of the publication is early Fall, 
1981. 
A panel ,Jisc:u.~sion, in which que,1·1io11.1· ./iw11 1l1e a11Jil•nn• wert• answe,·t>tl 
ojJeri11g the parIidpu11ts C/11 opr1ort1mi1y 10 {Ji<'A th,· 111i11c/J of thP puneli.~t.~. 
Pictm·eJ hen• ( lejt 10 ri~hl) art! Melvi11 /Jelti, Lc111i.1 Fmmn, Pmfe,uol' Vi111·f'111 
Wu/Aowiuk a11cl f/arry Philo. 
Shank, Irwin, Conant, Williamson & Grevelle 
Sponsors International Moot Court Competition 
Fur over 1wcnry years, the 
American Society of International 
Law has sponsored the Philip C. 
Jessup ln1e rna1i,mal Law Moot 
Coun Competition which is the 
lal'gcs1 moot courl competilion in 
the world. Recently, the Dallas firm 
of ~hank. Irwin. Conant, William-
son & Grevelle has Kgreed to sup-
port the International Moot Court 
Team that represents the School of 
Law in this competition. The 
generosity of the firm will allow the 
team members to compete in the re-
gional competition, and if success-
ful at the regional level, travel to the 
national finals held at the annual 
meeting of the American Society of 
International Law. In 1981, teams 
from 200 law schools in 32 nations 
participated in the competition, To 
commemorate the firm's gift in sup• 
port of the team as well as the mem-
bers of the team, a plaque has been 
placed in Storey Hall. 
7 
McMurphy New Placement Director 
With the retirement of Lillian 
Blair on May 31. 198 l, who hall ably 
served the School's PJ;1cemcn1 
Office for l3 years, an intensive 
search began for a replacement. 
After numerous interviews with in-
terested persons, it was announced 
that John H. McMurphy had been 
selected as the new Director of 
Placement and would join the Law 
School staff on July 27th. 
Prior to joining the Law School, 
McMurphy was the legal adminis-
trator for a prominent Dallas law 
firm and also worked with the Uni-
versity 's School of Continuing 
Education in its Legal Assistants 
Program. He teaches the Law 
Office Management course in the 
Legal Assistants Program and has 
presented career planning seminars 
for legal assistants. 
McMurphy's new duties at SMU 
will include career planning and 
counseling for SMU law students 
and graduates as well as maintaining 
close association with law firms , 
corporations and agencies that 
employ SMU Law School grad-
uates. Dean Salacuse noted that 
"John brings to the placement posi-
tion an ideal mixture of experience 
and acauemic credentials and he 
should be oftremen<lous help to our 
students and grulluatcs seeking 
employment in the legal profes. 
sion." 
Mc Murphy is planning :;cvera1 
areas of expa,uled service to alunin, 
cmphasii ini; c11rccr developmc,11 
Alumni will he able 10 arrange r0; 
imlividuul appoin1ments to c.Jis<.'U:;s 
career goals and LO obt:1111 c<11eer 
con11scling und employment infor-
mmion. The Placemen• Ofllcc will 
remain open unlil 6:00 p.m. every 
Weunescluy and after hour up. 
puinlmcnts are available upon rc-
qucsl on other day:, to Cacilit1ttc 
aJumni usage o f lhe pla<.:emcm ~cr-
vices. 
A native of Alabama, Mc Murphy 
earned bulh his Bachelor of Arts 
degree and Master of Aris degree in 
Counseling from the University of 
Alabuma. He also has served as nn 
aide on the staff of former U.S. 
Senator Jumes Allen (O-Alabama) 
and was a school teacher anu coun-
selor prior to becoming II law firm 
111..!ministrator. 
Jacksons Make Gift to Endowment for Faculty 
Excellence 
Judge David D. Jackl)llll ('67) and 
his wife Ginger recenlly made the 
fir:;! substancial gifl Ill the School's 
newly created Endowment for Fa-
culty Excellence. This cndowe<l 
f'un<l is ,Je'iigned to enhance the pro-
fesi,ionul :.laturc of the f;1cull y :ti the 
School of Law while aho a llowiug 
1hc School Ill .it1rnc1 and retain 
young and mmuring !!Chol/in, by of-
fering a competitive !-alary Ml'llc ture 
plu~ :t\lcquate support services for 
scholarly research :m<l writing. 
Dean Salm:usc noted thar 1he 
Jacksons· gift "wns the first major 
step in creating un udcquatc fund 
that will enable the School to com-
8 
pell' for thi.- ~ervk !!s of rrofc:;son, 
who may he 1empted lo re-enter the 
pructicc of h1w for economic 
rca:som,. I ncrc:asins thi~ endowment 
will be one of our funJ ntii.ing 
priorities ovc , the nc,\ I few years 
und we arc deeply indehl\!d lo che 
Jacksoni; lor mul.ing the first pifl 10 
!his most importaul projccl. •• 
When udec1uu1C funds huvc b~cn 
received , this en<lowmenl will also 
permit the School lo make .~umrncr 
BIil.i sahbatical rc:.curch gru11li. to 
profoi.sors lo undertake sp\!Cilk 
projects 111HI alluw for salary incre-
ments so the School will maintain 11 
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The International Scene 
By 
{ /II ,,,·J('( (II f/Ulkt• thi,r a ("1J~lli111till}l 
t'lll1111//I, lt't' ~'''"''" tlf)/lrt'C'l(l(t' ()Ill' 
em/11r.\ .,,•11(//1/J.: 11.1· ,my ,,e111,1 irnm 
~/,out r/r1· l11tt!rm1tio11al t1<·1ii'itil'.f of 
f/lt' SM U lt•g11I c:01111111111itv .) 
The increasing global inter-
dependency among nat ions is viv-
idl y rcnected in the current ac-
1ivi1ic!> of our SM U alum:.. Margaret 
Levy (J.D., 1979) has recently vis-
ited Indonesia, Malaysia a nd Singa-
pore to negotiate o il field service 
contracts for her company. Otis 
Engineering Co. Tennessee Nielson 
(J.D. , 1979) is doing similar work for 
Otis Engineering in Latin America. 
As associate general counsel for the 
Western Company of Fort Worth, 
Tom Martin (J. D ., 1977) has liter-
ally traveled from one end of the 
world to the other, i.e. , Sweden to 
Southeast Asia, as he concludes oil 
equipment agreements. 
Wallace Heitman (J. D., 1969) and 
Robert Hsueh (J.D .. 1977), in addi-
rion to practicing together in Dallas, 
have now opened a branch office of 
Heitman & Hsueh in Taipei. 
Taiwan. Ku ng Liang Yung 
IM.C.L., 1981) from Taiwan is cur-
rently receiving practical training at 
the Dallas office of the Heitman 
firm. 
Rex Young (J .0 ., 1973), 11.s an at-
torney in the Otllce of lnternarional 
Affairs of the U.S. Department or 
Justice, deal,; with letters rogatory, 
e~trauition and transnalion1:tl judi-
cial assistance . In the spring of 
1981, he lectured to some 250 Co-
lornbianjudges in Bogota on Amer i-
can criminal procedure , extradition 
anu mutuul assistance. Eugene 
~lyn_n (J.D .. 1980), who practices 
1mm1gration law with the Dallas firm 
or Joe and Allen. has been elected to 
the Board of Directors of the Inter-
national Trade Association of Dal-
la11, 
Professor Beverly May Carl 
Santos A. Migallos, Jr. (M.C.L.. 
1960), serves as the Assistant Trea-
surer of the Philippine subsidiary of 
Reynolus Metals Co. Henry Kwei 
lM.C.L., 1966) is a parcner in the 
just opened firm of Yen, K wei and 
Lin in Taipei, Taiwan; in addition to 
international transactions, this firm 
specializes in patent and trademark 
law. Prakob Tantiyapong (M.C.L. , 
1975) holds the post of Assistant to 
the Chief of the Customs Enforce-
ment Division at the Bangkok a ir-
port in Thailand . Patrick De 
Muynck (M.C.L., 1980), a Belgium 
attorney with Coastal States Gas 
Co., has transferred to the Antwerp 
office of that company. 
Dr. Su nary a ti Hartono ( Distin-
guished Visiting Scholar, I 980) 
from I nuonesia has been ttppoinled 
to the panel of arbitrators or I he 
American Arbitration Association . 
Under the auspices of the United 
Nations, she is also developing a 
multinational training course for 
seven south and southeast Asian na-
tions to improve their capacity to 
negotiate effectively with transna-
tional enterprises. Renee Chang 
(M.C.L., 1977), Justice of the Sup• 
reme Courl of Taiwan, lectured last 
summer in Sao Paulo, Brazil on 
"The Legal Status of Women in 
China." Chantal Thevelin Becuwe 
(M.C.L., 1981) of France has been 
attending the Institute of Private In-
ternational Law a t the Hagu e 
Academy of International L aw. 
Mieke Palar Koin1:1r (M.C.L., 197()) 
from Indonesia is heading for 
Europe this fall to participate in lhi: 
Congress of the Institute of Space 
Law. 
Adriana Lope:z:( M.C.L.. 198l)of 
Mexico was given practical training 
last sum mer at Colte & Coke of Dal-
las under the guidance of David 
Briggs (J. D., 1962). With a scholar-
ship from the University of Monas h 
in Austrnlia, Jagindcr Singh 
(M.C.L .. 1972} of Malaysiu is work-
ing for a Ph .D degree. His disscna• 
tion will consist of a comparative 
study of the law of the United 
States, Great Britain and Australia 
on uuditor' s liability of third parties 
for negligence. 
Professional activities have taken 
several members of the SMU fa-
culty abroad recen ll y. In Sep-
tember, Dean Jeswald SaJacuse 
traveled to the Middle East to give a 
paper in Morocco and to undertake 
a consulting assignment in Egypt for 
the Ford Foundation. Last summer 
he !aught 1:1 course in Mexico City on 
In1ern11tional Economic Law at the 
University of Houston's Mexican 
Legal Studies Program. At the same 
program in Mexico City, the writer 
spoke on "The United Nations 
Code on Technology Transfer:' 
Last spring, Professors A.J. and 
Ann Thomas attended the Confer-
ence on Caribbean Studies in Saint 
Thomas . Professor Ho ward 
Taubenfeld has just returned from 
Strau,ibourg, France, where, spon-
sored by the European Parliament, 
he guve lwo leclure~ on "The Inter-
national and Regional Protection of 
the Rights of Women," 
In July, Dean Salacuse spoke on 
"Regulation of Foreign Investment 
by Host-Country Governments" at 
the Investment Negotiation Center 
of the International Law Institute of 
Georgetown University. In the 
spring he was the luncheon speaker 
at the Dallas United Nations As-
sociation on "The United Nations 
and the Third World." 
Current publications by the SMU 
law faculty in the field of interna-
tional law include two articles by 
Professor Joseph Norton, " Reflec-
tions on the Iranian Hostage Set-
( continued, p. to) 
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tlement," 67 Am. B. A.1·.~·11. J. 428 
( IIJHll and "International Jurisdic-
tional Aspcr.:ts of American Busi-
ness Law," 3Sood1ow I ... H.c•\'. No. 
2 ( 191W), Professor Howard 
1',lllhenfold and Dr. Rita TaubenfelcJ 
have written R work on "Humm1 
Rights and the Emerging lnkrna-
tional Constitulion." 9 llcfma L. 
Ue,·. 475 (]IJXJ), Maria Surnanljono 
(M.C.L, 1978) anll I have co-
authored a book, Hukum Dan 
Mo.rnla l't•n111wlw11 c/i NeJ!fll'II 
Ya11~ lh•dt111g Berkt·mhmig ( Law 
and Housing Problems in Develop-
ing Ni11ions, 19K0). Ms, SumanJjono 
ui-es this work in teaching her 
course in land law al the Li nivcrsity 
of G11dja Mml:lh in Indonesia. 
Concern with lransnational pmb-
lems is also reflected in s1m.lenl 
journals published by SMU. An :-ir-
ticle on "Canadian Procedural Luw 
in Aviution Litigation .. by E. Lane 
and 1:3. Garrow apreared in 46 ./. 
Air L. & Ccnum. 295 ( 1981). An arti-
cle hy Shiao-ming Shen (M.C.L. 
1981) on "China's New L;iw on 
Join1 Ventures Using Chinese and 
roreign lnvcs1men1'' was published 
in 34 Sw, L .. I. 1183 (1981). A vi111.I 
issue rniscd by the rrcsence of il-
legal aliens was treated hy K. Md~l-
roy La Valle in her comment. 
"Equ..,J Prole<:lion and the Educa-
1 ion of Undocumcnlcd Children,'' 
34 Sw. L . .I. 1229 < 198 ll. 
On June 17, 1981, the liuvernurof 
Texas signed the Uniform Foreign 
Country Money Judgment Recogni-
tion Act ( H. l:J. 74]), which requires 
state and federal courts in Texas to 
recognize and enforce judgments 
from other nations so long m, certain 
Jue process rcquiremelll!- have 
been satisfied. Both Professor 
Joseph Norton and the writer 
helped shepherd this rruriosal 
lhmugh the State Bar of Texas and 
lhc Texas Legislature. A re.port on 
this bill is con!ained in CHrl. "Un-
iform Foreign Counlry M,iney 
Judgments Recognilion Act,'' 44 
·rc,,L Bar .I. 60 { 19K I l 
Also in !his issue of The JJrit'f; a 
description is given of SM U Law 
School's SeconJ Institute on Doing 
Business in Mexico, This I nstitue, 
to he held in Acariulcn from Feb-
ruary 17 through 19th, will .-1ugruc:nt 
the multi volume looseleaf service, 
Doi11i: Ru.~i/1(',\'S in Afrxil'o. pub-
lishc<l by the Matthew 81:ntlcr Co. 
Recent supplements h, this work in-
clude my chapters 011 Mexican laws 
r.:onccrning consumer proti!ct ion, 
strict liability. bu sine;;s associa-
tions. und environmental prolec-
lion. Ch.iriter 7 or that hook. which 
lleals with suits against foreign en-
tities in Americim courts, refers to a 
suit pending in Alaska agt1inst the 
Government of Mexico, my client. 
Recen!ly. Mexico won that case on 
appeal of the jurisdictional issue in 
J11.mrr1111·<• Co. 1if Nm·/h lw1t'1'i<'11 1·. 
/Warina Salina Cruz, &49 I-'. 2lt 1226 
(Al.ts., I 91! I l. 
Severa.I M.C.L. gra<luatcs have 
decided to work toward a J.D. de-
gree. Fong foe Hou {M.C.L .. 1981) 
uI1d Takai Shao {M.C.L., 1980), 
both from T.iiwan, are now enrolled 
in the J. D. program ut SMU. /\lso in 
1his pmgr.,m i~ T. Andrea lbgusin 
(M.C.L., 1981) from Italy . M~ 
David Yang (M.C.L .. 1911U) ·, 
Taiwan is working for a J, D. dear ?1 
at Ohio N ort hem Uni vc rsh c~ 
Twenty eight foreign lawyer~ l 
currently studying in lhe Master•! 
prngram u1 SM U , They come rro 
C'una_da, Mcxic? , Peru. Venc.zucl~ 
_l~rnzil, A~gcn_t,na, Japar~, Korea, 
I a1w_an. fhnilan<.1 , I nd1u: Sandr 
A ~ab1~1. 1 he west b_ank of Israel, 
Lthcrm, South Arr,c.a, anti Wesi 
Germany. 
To continue o ur active interna-
tional program .• the SMU School of 
Law would very much aprreciate 
any con1ribu1ions from our fo reign 
1,Lradu:Hes 10 tinnnce scholarships 
for foreign lawyers or to p11rchuse 
international hooks Ii.Tr 1he law li-
brary. Alternatively , we have 
suggested I hat foreign lawyerl'! who 
are unahle to contribute m(lney 
coulJ help us by sending legal mate-
rials 10 lllll' lihrary aboul !he law~ of 
I heir own CLlllnH'y. 
In reply to this appeal. the t'ollDW-
i ng graduates have sent fund~ 
and/or foreign legal materials Lo our 
librnry. The SMU Law Sc:hool 
wishes Lo extend its gratituuc to 
these kind don()rs. 
International Law Libury Donors 
Renee Chang, M.C.L., 1977. 
Taiwan. 
Dr. John Jih An Liu, S.J.D., 
1976, Taiwan. 
Gaston Lazzari, M.C.L., 1981, 
Venezuela. 
Shi,w-ming Shen, M .C . L.. 
1981. People's Republic of 
China. 
Hughes & Hill Sponsors National Moot Court Team 
The Dallas firm of Hughes & Hill 
has agreed to sponsor the School of 
Law's moot court team that corn-
pcle!-. in the ann11:1J National Mool 
Court Conipctil ion spnnso1ctl by 
the Young Lawyers Association llf 
lhe Har of !he City of New Yl)fk. 
Profossor Roy R. Anderson who 
i.elecls and works wilh each year's 
IO 
team mcrnbcri. 10 prepare them for 
!he cumpctilion stutcd, "Through 
the ~cni:rnsity of Hughei. ll:i Hill the 
School will be able lo compete in 
what is rerhar~ the nklesl and mo.,t 
prcsligious mool court prngram in 
the country. The School is I ruly in· 
debted Lo the ti rm for their en-
thusiastic support of our moot court 
program." A permanent plaque has 
been placed in Storey Hall and will 
comnu~morntc the team 1m:mbcrs 
from year Lo yc11r, This past year, 1 
the team qualificc.l lo 1'cpresenl its 
region in the national finals in New 
York City and placed fifth among 
teams from I 62 other law schools, 
--~ 
Southern Methodist University 
School of Law 
Report of Gifts to 
The Law School 
1980-81 
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To Alumni and Friends: 
It is my pleasure to submit this report of gifts to the School 
of Law during the 1980-81 fiscal year. This past year has been an 
eventful one for the School as a result of the funding of the School's 
first fully endowed chair, The Hutchison Chair in Bnergy Law, and 
several other major gifts. 
The faculty end I recently completed the formulation of 11Directions 
for the Eighties", a Proposed rive-Year Plan for the comprehensive 
development of the School of Law, and it will provide the basis for 
our fund-raising activities during the next several years. An integral 
part of this Plan is the continuation of our annual fund drive which 
asks alwnni and friends to provide sustained support to the School. 
A. Hardcastle, Chairman of the 1980-81 Fund Drive, developed an 
organization of dedicated individuals who made this year's fund drive 
successful. To the volunteers who assisted A, please accept the 
s incere thanks end apI7reciation of the entire Law School COl!ll!IUnity. 
Wi t hout your help, we could not continue to provide a first-rate 
pri vate legal education at SMU. 
~~ 
Jeswald W. Salacuse 
Deen 
SCHOOL, OF LAW - OFFICE OF TH£ DEAN / 214 • 692-2618 
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1980-81 LAW SCHOOL FUND 
VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATION 
Chainnan of the 1980-1981 Ltif11 S~hool F1md 
A. Hardcastle, Jr. '67 
C o-Chairpe,-sons 
1951-1953 Jerry N. Jordan •~2 
19S4-1956 Robert E. Price '54 
1957-1959 James (Al) Srocka.rd '59 
1960-1962 Herbert S. Kendrick '60 
1963-1965 Joe Boudreaux '64 
1966-1968 Sam P. Burford, Jr. '67 
1972-1974 Jay C. Counts '72 
1975-1976 John W. Bickel, 1I '76 
1977-1978 T. S. Baumgardner '77 
1979-1980 Thomas J. Terkel '79 
LAW SCHOOL ENDOWMENTS 
Emlowmcnt gifts provi<le a ba.~c of suppon for the Law School which providL·s income year after year. Income 
f,.oni rhc investment of these funds is availahlc ro the Law School in perpetuity. Endowment funds established for 
£he 1,cncfit of the law School arc shown hclow: 
Endowments 
William Hawley At well Chair of Constitutional Law 
Bremberg Memorial Book Fund 
'l)an Burney Memorial Sd10larship Fund 
Clovis G. Chap.pell Ethics & Law Fund 
rorn C. Clark Scholarship Fund 
Rosser J. Coke Scholarship 
Dallas Lawyers' Wives' Club Scholarship Fund 
fsrael Dreeben Scholarship Fund 
Easrerwood Aerospace Law Fund 
Arthur I. and Jeannette Ginsburg Scholarship Fund 
Dr. William N. Harkness Fund 
William L. Hutchison & SMU Law School Trust 
Hawkins Golden Law Scholarship Fund 
J. Roscoe Golden Scholarship 
W. R. Harris, Sr. Memorial Scholarship Fund 
Eriu Bain Jones Aerospace and Ocean Book Fund 
John Leddy and Erin Bain Jones Memorial Scholarship 
Fund 
Mrs. J. C. Judge Scholarship 
legal Clinic Endowment Fund 
Josephine Short Lynch Memorial Endowment Fund 
E. Eugene Mason Endowment Scholarship Fund 
Joseph P. McKnight Memorial Scholarship Fund 
Annie Morris Scholarship fond 
Judge Alfred P. Murrah Seminar 
AlfreJ P. Murrah Memorial Scholarship 
Mm1riu· E. Purnell Mcmorinl Scholarship Fund 
Roy R. Ray Lectureship Fund 
W. A. Rhea Scholarship Fund 
Dr. Don M. Smart Fund 
Edward R. and Jo Anne M. Smith Endowment Fund 
Hatcon W. Sumner,; Scholarships 
Mrs. Lee J. Taylor Scholarship Fund 
Hibernia Turbeville Ilook Fun<l 
James L & Catherine Nolan Walsh Scholarship 
Meade Whitaker Scholarship Fund 
DonorJ 
Mr. and Mrs. Webster Atwell 
The members of the Bromberg family and friends 
The family and friends of the late Dan Burney 
The late Clovis G. Chappell & Clovis G. Chappell, Jr. 
The late Paul D. Lindsey 
The late Rosser J. Coke 
Dallas Lawyers' Wives' Club 
Est1tte of Octavinc Dreeben, Estate of LyUa Arant & 
Ward Hunt 
Miss Eva Easterwood 
Arthur I. Ginsburg 
Dr. William N. Harkness 
William L Hutchison 
Hawkins Golden 
Mrs. J. Roscoe Golden 
W. R. Harris, Jr. 
The late Erin Bain Jones 
TI1e late Erin Bain Jones 
The late J. C. Judge 
Friends of the Legal Clinic 
Dr. anJ Mrs. Charles 0. Galvin 
E. fa1gene Mason 
Professor Joseph W. McKnight and friends 
The late Annie Morris 
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation 
Anonymous 
Locke, Purnell, Boren, Laney & Neely 
Professor Roy R. Ray 
The lo.re W. A. Rhea 
Dr. Don M. Smart 
Edward R. and Jo Anne M. Smith 
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation 
The lace Lee J. Taylor 
The friends of Hibernia Turbeville 
James L. Walsh 
John R. Downing, Jr. 
SPECIAL GIFTS TO THE LAW SCHOOL 
Frank L. Branson 
Thomas L. Fiedler 
Geary, Stahl & Spencer 
Ju<lge Sarah T. Hughes 
Hughes & Hi11 
William L Hutchison 
International Telephone & Telegraph Corp, 
Judge and Mrs. David D. Jackson 
Jackson, Walker, Winstead, Cantwell & Miller 
J. Stephen King 
Fritz & Martha Lyne 
David G. McLane 
Mobil Foundation 
Shank, Irwin, Conant, Williamson & Grevclle 
Strasburger & Price 
Tobolowsky & Schlinger 
Mr. & Mrs, George Underwood 
Robert G. Vial 
Vial, Hamilton, Koch, Tubb, Knox & Stradley 
Winsteac1, McGuire, Sechrest & Trimble 
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 
The following have made significant contributions to the School of Law in the form of &holarships and Fdlu"' 
ships. Gifo from these donors range from $500 and np. 
Tliomas P. Alexander 
William Norton Baker 
The Barrister., 
Sarah CampbeU Dlaffer Foundation 
William L Bondurant 
Michael M. Boone 
Brice & Barron 
H. Radford Byerly 
R. W. Calloway 
Clovis G. Chappell 
A. E. Col!ier and Exxon match 
James A. Cribbs 
Professor Harvey L. Davis 
Robert E. Davis 
Michael G. Denton 
Marshall J. Doke, Jr. 
Dumas, Huguenin, Boothman and Morrow 
Exxon USA Foundation 
W iiton H. Fair 
Alan D. Feld 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Fitch, Jr. 
Fulbright & Jaworski 
Gardere & Wynne 
Larry and Jane Harlan Foundation 
William R. Harris, Jr. 
Richard D. Hawn, Jr. 
Jesse B. Heath, Jr. 
The Honorable Sarah T. Hughes 
[ncemaciono.1 Tel~phone and Telegraph Corporation 
Jackson, Walker, Winstead, Cantwell & Miller 
Johnson, Bromberg & Leeds 
Johnson Swanson & Barbee 
Journal of Air Law & Commerce 
Raymond B. & Kathy R. Kelly War Room Scholarship 
Herbert S. Kendrick 
William C. Koons 
R. Bmce LaBoon 
Professor and Mrs. Lennart V. Larson 
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Lawrence and Lawrence 
Lomas & Nettleron Financial Corp. (Dennis Barger 
Memorial Scholarship) 
Fritz and Martha Lyne 
Hobby H. McCall 
John W. McKee 
Dona!J D. Montgomery, Jr. 
Moore & Peterson 
Dr. (',eorge C. Morris, Jr. 
The Honorable James L. Noel, Jr. 
Fred Parks 
George Garrison Ports ( Charles Shirley Potts 
Memorial Scholarship) 
C. Ted Raines, Jr. 
Ritchie, Crosland &; Egan 
Yandell Rogers, Jr. 
Sue Scoggins Rucker and Exxon Compo.ny USA mntch 
Edward B. Ruse 
Sabine Corporation 
SEDCO, Incorporo.red 
Seeligson, Douglass & Falconer 
Smith & Rector 
J obn Stefkns Memorial Scholarship 
Strasburger & Prke 
Lewis T. Sweet, Jr. 
Charles R. Tabor 
Professors A.]. and Ann Thomas 
Thompson & Knight 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Titus 
Robert L. (Skip) Trimble 
R. Windle Turley 
Vinson & Elkins 
Horace B. Watson, Jr. 
James A. Williams 
Will R. Wilson 
Donald E. Woodard and Andrews, Kurth, Campbell & 
Jones match 
Waker P. Zivley 
FRIENDS OF THE LAW SCHOOL 
The following friends of the law School ma.de contributions to the 1980-81 Law School Fund. 
Dat,r,L :Anderson 
Andrew~. Kurth, Campbell & Jones 
niincrorr Whitney Co. 
Thi.' Barristers 
s.irah• Campbell Blllffec Found1tion 
pwie$sur & Mrs. Ahll1 Bromberg 
Kt:rnr S. Bur,gc 
Burleson, Pate & Gibson 
Pt~lfoSW Beverly May u.rl 
Mf. 8< Mrs. Paul Carri.agron 
c;i,Hd$. Fortenbach, Beck & Guyton 
).l.{rs, H. Carmen Crago 
Dallas Llwyers' Wives' Club 
Anrhony Da.uphinot 
Dumas, Huguenin, Boothman and Morrow 
Exxon USA Foundation 
Dr. 1k Mrs. Charles O. Galvin 
Genevieve Galvin 
~ai:dere & Wynne 
Jarrell Garonwc 
Geary, Stahl & Spencer 
General Agents &. Managers, Inc, 
Mrs. Marvin Genrd 
Larry & Jane Harlan Foundation 
Don Hawkes 
Judge Sa.rah T. HIJ8hes 
William L Ho.tclwon 
Imernarional Telephone & Telegraph C.Otp. 
Jackson, We.Iker, Wimtead, Ce.ntwell & Miller 
Johnson, Bramberg & Lc,cda 
Johoson Swan.11on & Barbee 
Jean Kyle Jury 
Professoc & Mn. John B. Kennedy 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Taft King 
Professor & Mrs. Leruwt I.ar50n 
Lawrence & Lawrence 
David Neal Leonard 
'I"ilmlin K. Lindsay 
Associate Dean & Mrs. Henry J, Lischer, Jr. 
I.omas & Nettleton Financial Corporation 
B. Thomas :McBlroy 
Professor & Mrs. J. W. McKnight 
Mobil Exploration C.O. 
Moore & Peterson 
Professor & Mra. Charles J. Morris 
01. George C. Morris, Jr. 
Mosba.cher Foundation, Inc, 
Joseph Ju.de No.rron 
Fred Par.ks 
Passman, Jones, .Andtews, Holley & Co. 
Professor & Mrs. Roy ll. Ray 
Ritchie, Crosland & Egan 
Edward B. Rust 
Sabine Corporation 
Dean & Mrs. Jeswald W. Salacuse 
Linda Thalia Suris 
Seeligson, Douglass & Falconer 
Shank, Irwin, Conant, Williamson & Grevel.le 
SEOCO, Inc. 
Shell Companies Found1tion 
Shell Oil Company 
Smith & Rector 
BJlly C. Spencer 
John Steffe05' Clasunates 
Strasburger 1k Price 
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation 
Texas Trial Lawyer's A.1sociation 
Thompson & Knight 
Tobolowslcy & Schlinger 
Vial, Hamilton, Koch, Tubb, Knox 1k Stradley 
Vinson & Elk.ins 
Professor & Mrs. Harvey Wingo 
Winstead, McGuire, Sechrest & Trimble 
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Danny D. Aaron 
Charles A. Abbott 
Robert L. Abbott 
Ruben K. Abney 
Paul S. Adams, Jr. 
Ployd \VI Addingcon 
George .R. Alcx{lnder 
Jerry C. Alexander 
Thomas P. Alexander 
Ira Lee Allen 
Walter R. Allen, Jr. 
Walter E. Allison 
Robert P. Amacker 
E. Taylot Armsrrong 
Jerry I.. Arnold 





William Lee Bagby, Jr. 
John A. Bailey 
William F. Bain 
James A. Baker 
Willard R. Baker 
William N. Baker 
Sol Ballas 
Roberc M. Ba11dy 
Rolund T. Dandy 
W11yne B. Barlield 
Douglas A. Barnes 
Howard G. Barnett, Jr. 
Stephen G. Barnett 
Harry E. Bartel 
James W. Bass 
William M Bass 
John R. Bauer 
Lester V. Baum 
Jon R. Bauman 
Webber W. Beall, Jr. 
l.arry De1111 
J. D. Bennett 
John W. Bickel 
Louis P. Bickel 
E\•elyn H. Biery 
J. Chrllltopher Bird 
\'(fillinrn P Bivins, Jr. 
William T. B:nckburn 
Cooper Blankenship 
Dallus A. Blankenship 
H ugh Blevins 
James V. Bliss 
James D. Doacman, Jr. 
E. W. Boedeker 
William L. Bondurant 
Michael M. Boone 
Claud 0 . Boothman 
George W. D(.)ring 
Joe N. Boudreaux 
William T. Bowden 
l.arry Ray Boyd 
W illinm M. Boyd 
Virgil F. Bozeman 
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CENTURY CLUB 
Donors of $ 100 or more ate honored as members of the Century Club 
Jame::s P. Drndlcy 
George W. Bramblcu, Jr. 
Lawrem;e J. Umnoi1111 
Frank L Branson 
lane A. Brasch 
Bill E. Bri,e 
David C. Briggs 
Ronald Brin 
Donald P. Brockie 
}. W. Brown 
Melvin A. Bruck 
Sam P. Burford 
Sam P. Burford, Jr. 
Joe B. Burnen 
Billy J. Butcher 
H. Radford Byerly 
C 
Dan M. Cain 
R, \V/, C1IIIJ\WY 
Thl·odorc: C.1111pagn11lo 
Rhett G. C:itmpbc\l 
R(lberc A. Cnpc-~ 
Charl~s L Capermn 
fnmc:s W . Cu·dwell 
°Landon T. Carlson 
Leland Wayne Carter 
Phil Cartmell, Jr. 
Donald L Case 
Renee Chang 
Oovi~ Chuppell 
R.oben G. Chappell 
Willi~m C Ch11rlton 
Thl)mas A. Cipolla 
R<1,!:Cr C. Clapp 
fohn W. Oarli, Jr. 
·r,111 ll. Claunch . 
Durant P. Clements 
Steven K. Cochran 
Jack L. Coke 
Bruce R. Coleman 
George W, Coleman 
A. E. Collier 
T. Neal Combs 
Corwin C. Connell 
Warren W. Conner 
Hnskcll Cooper 
Edwurd A. Copley 
Edward 0. Coulcas 
Jay C. Counts 
William F. Courtney 
Robert J, Cowan 
_fl)hn c: Coll, Jr. 
Williltn, D. Cox, Jr. 
Rol,en E. Crn-ine, Jr. 
Durwood D. Crawford 
James A. Cribbs 
Mr./Mrs. Jack Crosland 
Thomas G. Crouch 
Harry T.. Cnrri:hc-r. III 
G~orge M. Cunyus 
Robert S 1.urherdl 
D 
Raymond L Dahlberg 
Charles S. Dale 
Mark T. Davenport 
A. W . Davis 
Harvey L. Davis 
John Mnrtin Da.vis, Jr. 
Robert D. Davis 
Virgil R. Davis 
William J. Davis 
David B. Daviss 
Robert E. Day 
Don M. Dean 
J, Carlisle DeHay, Jr. 
f. Scott DeLee 
·Michael G. Denton 
Rnberc L Dillarcl, Jr. 
Kenneth C. D ippel 
.J. Rvberc Dobbs, Jr. 
Michael C. Dodge 
Wendell J. Dogsctt 
Marshall J. Doke, Jr. 
David Donosky 
Joseph A. Dougherty 
Roben T. Dry, Jr. 
Jack R. Dugan 
Thnmus R DL18'!,llln. Jr. 
I.owe!\ E. Dushmnn 
Bobby D. Dyess 
E 
Jack E. Earnest 
Danny D. Echol3 
Clru:ence Eden 
Joseph R. Edwards, Jr. 
Lillian B. Edwards 
John J Eikenburg 
David G. Elkins 
R. Ted Enloe, 111 
John B. Esch 
H. Jay Ethington 
J, Thomas Ezell, III 
p 
David Fair 
William W. Fair, Jr. 
Wilton H. Fair 
John P. Falconer, Jr. 
Robert A. Fanning 
Dan Henry Farr 
Donald P. Fay 
Frederick J. Feigl 
Alan D . Feld 
Thomas L. Fiedler 
Ernest E. Figa.ri, Jr. 
George S. Finley 
James E. Fisher 
Mr./Mxs. Donald C. Fitch, Jr. 
John W. Floyd 
Samuel L. Fly 
W. H. Fo81eman, Jr. 
Marc H. Folladori 
Robert J. Foreman 
Charles M. Foster, Jr. 
Gene W. Francis 
Robert D. Franklin 
H. Dawson French 
Sam W. French 
Kenneth D. Fuller 
G Samuel W. Hunt, Jr. Donald J. Lul'as 
Bill G. Gaffney Billy C. Hunter Dennis L. Lutes 
Qiarles E. Galey William L Hutchison Fritz Lyne 
i-1., Marhews Garland Alberc J. Hutson, III M 
r,{ichael T Garrett Joe Bailey Hyden Michael N. Maberry ?v{ary Ann Gaivey John K. Hyun Robert D. Maddox ponald Gay I D. Foster Madeley Edward P. Gilhooly James L. Irish, III W:11lace G. Malone Billy D. GiUencine lvnn Irwin, Jr. Harry W. Margolis ponald A. Gill~y Frederick W. Marsh, Jr. 
Robert C. Gist J H. Fred Martin 
Robert N. Godfrey Clyde C. Jackson Mii!shall G. Marrin 1-tnwkins Golden David D. Jackson E. Eugene Mason 
Ray A. GO()dwfo John D. Jackson Clark J. Matthews J. Richard 0owrul E. Wiley Johnson Tom D. Matthews, Jr. 
Robert T. Gowan John R. Johnson James A Matrox 
Joseph J. Gray Judith K. Johnson Charles D. Mayes 
W illiam R. Griffitts William E. Johnson, Jr. David B. McAfee 
John D. Griggs Forrest L. Jones Joseph J. McCa~n, Jr. Alan Griswood Lawrence R. Jones Hobby H. McCall 
H Shannon Jones, Jr. Mnxine McConnell-Tobin Stanley A. Jones Gene L McCoy 
Charles W. Hall Waher Wilson Jones Alex H. McGlinchey 
John P. Hall, J r. William M. Jones Gilbert J. McG!oin 
Ralph M. Hall Darrdl E. Jordan William J. McGowan 
James W . Hambright Dean Jorgenson Bernard C. McGuire, Jr. 
William B. Handley Charles J. McGuire, Ill 
Wilson A. Hanna K John W. McKee 
A. Hardcastle, Jr. Cyril David Kasmir Git! W. McKinzie 
Alfred J. Halper, II Joseph A. Keith David G. Mclane 
John N. Harris, Jr. William L. Keller Jim McMurrey, III 
William R. Harris, Jr. Raymond B. & Kathy Kelly William H. McRae 
Bob Harri.son Herbert S. Kendrick John J. Mead, Jr. 
Guy N . Harrison John J. Kendrick, Jr. Robert G. Mebus 
Orrin L. Harrison, IJI Sam Kendrick Wayne A. Melton 
Richard C. Hartgiove Thomas H. Kennerly Marvin Menaker 
James C. Harvey Theodore R. Kent R. Bruce Meoke 
Leonard R. Hassell Paul J. Keohane f. Lawrence Merriman 
Richard D. Hawn, Jr. Ben J. Kerr, III Donald J. Metcalfe 
Jess T. Hay Ronald W. Kessler Roberr L. Meyers, III 
Al T. Hearne, Jr. D on R. Kidd Harriet E. Miers 
Jesse B. Hesrh, Jr. James A. Kilgore John H. Mikkelsen 
R. Oarke Heidrick, Jr. J. Stephen King Michael R. Millican 
William B. Henley, Jr. Jack M. Kinnebrew George R. Milner, Jr. 
L. Luton H enson F. M. Knapp, Jr. David R. Milcon 
Gary A. Herman James W. Knowles Scephen S. Mims 
Arthur E. Hewecc Jo.ck D. Knox W . Ted Minick 
fa-till S. Heyser, Jr. James A. Knox Robert W. Minshew 
John W. Hicks, Jr. Edward J. Kolb B. Prater Menning, III 
William T. Hill, Jr. J. Christopher Kolstad Don D. Montgomery, Jr. 
Walter W . Hirsch John P. Koons C.Otdell B. Moore, Jr. 
William G. Hobgood, Jr. William C. Koons Frank C. Moore 
Morris C. Hodges Kim Douglas Krahenbuhl Patrick N. Moore 
Ro6en W . Holland Joseph A. Kral, III George R. Moorman 
Ronald M. Holley Kenneth B. Kramer Philip D. Morgan 
Stephen L. Holley M. Russell Kruse Kenneth M. Morris 
James H. Holmes, III Thomas Kurth Stewart Morris 
John Fox: Holt Gera1.d W . Moss 
Albert D. Hoppe L Robert H. Mow, ·Jr. 
Karl C. Hoppess Frank S. LaBarba, Jr. Joshua Alan Muss 
Allan Howeth R. Bruce LaBoon David C. Musslewhite 
Jeffrey H. Hubbard James S. LaCo.rte N Lyman G. Hughes Jerry Lastclick 
Richard M. Hull F. Lee Lawrence Allen T. Nance 
Stanley R. Huller William D. Ltiwrence George D. Neal 
Jnmcs J. Hultren Gernld W. Livingston Steven D. Nelson 
David J. Hun ahl William E. Livingsrone, III Goy L. Nevill 
Charles M. Hunt Charles E. long, Jr. H. Louis Nichols 
R-7 
James L. Noel, J,:. 
Summers A. Norman 
Frank Norton 
E. Russell Nunnally 
0 
Carl E. Oaces 
Neil J. O'Brien 
Gayle E. Oler 
p 
R. Wallace Pack 
Emily A. Parker 
R. M1chael Parker 
Lucian Parrish 
P. Larry Pascoe 
J. Anrhony Patcerson 
J. Redwine Patterson 
Richard Perrenoc 
Philip J. Pfeiffer 
Eugene D. Pfluglmupr 
lkn E. Pickering 
['ern G. Pierce, !ll 
Angelo J. Piranio 
Rockney D. Pletcher 
Katherine S. and Glenn A, Portman 
George G. Pom 
William D. Powell, Jr. 
Roberc H. Power 
H. Jack Price 
Maurice E. Purnell, Jr. 
Q 
Irving W. Queal, III 
R 
l.ouisc B. R1tgKio 
Thomas L Raggio 
Thmna~ C. Railsback 
C. Ted Raines, Jr. 
B,·11 G. Ramsey 
Wi!liam M. Rnvkind 
Coc/1 A Ray 
Oiarles L. Reynolds 
G. Tom Rhodus 
Darrel A. Rice 
Gary R. Rice 
Robert C. Rice 
D. Carl Richards 
Marc H. Richman 
.Joseph R. Riley 
lnha J:. Rineharr, Jr. 
i(oht:rr F. Ricdtic 
Frank R. Roark, Jr. 
Rex G. Robt·m 
Jnmes S. Robenson, Jr. 
Edward Robins 
Ernest M. Robison 
Ridwd <.i. Rogers 
Yandell Rogers, Jr. 
Emauud Rohan 
M. E. Rohde 
Andrew D. Rooker 
Frank W. Rose, Jr. 
James W. Rose 
Sue Scoggins Rucker 
James T. Rudd 
William F. Russell 
Edward Barry Rust, Jr. 
Cornelius 0. Ryan 
R-8 
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J. Richard Sanderson 
Anthony D. Schlesinger 
Henry D. Schlinger 
Roger R. Scott 
William B. Sechrest 
Perryman Boyd Shannon 
Harry R. Shnwvcr, Jr. 
Kcnnerh Shollenbarger 
Billy B. Shun, _Jr. 
D:1vid \'<1. ShutorJ 
Gerald S. S1c.l(myr:r 
Philip A. Silvr:rbcrg 
Juh11 T. Simms, HI 
ilnbcm H. Singleron 
C:1rl A. Skibl'll 
J arnes C. Slaughter 
Chritles H. Smith 
Edward R. Smith 
Edward V. Smith, III 
Lester E. Smith 
S. Price Smith, Jr. 
Wayne S. Smich 
Charles 0. Srnyrr 
David R. Srw,lgrns~ 
Sam A lt·xandl'r Snyder 
Ellen K. Solcndcr 
Charles M. Solomon 
William J. Sorer 
P.mes1 E. Spetks 
Ct~)1·ge P. Spkcr 
lark C Spillman 
Walter M. Spradley 
Sidney Stahl 
Joe A. Stalcup 
Richard L Stanford 
Vactor H. Stanford 
Walter W. Steele, Jr. 
Michael Stein 
Bruce J. Stensrud 
Don C. S1<'phe11,on 
John M. Srcphcnson, Jr. 
Annette S11:wari 
Melvin R. Stidham 
Ross C. Stiles 
James A. Stockard 
bon Edwin Stokes 
Sam S. Stollenwerck 
Robert E. Strief 
William Strock 
Tom (Mac) Strother 
L;1wrt-nct- D. Smart, Jr. 
Jk11jami11 L. Sturgeon 
luhn L. Su Iii van 
Morton L. Susman 
J. Michael Swank 
Lewis T. Sweet, Jr. 
T 
Charles R. l'abor 
Peter M. Tart 
Blake Tam 
Willh1m Mac Taylor 
S1ephe11 C. Thayer 
A. J. 11nd Ann Thoma.s 
Floyd M. Thomas, Jr. 
Roberr H. Thomas 
William S. Thomas 
Raybourne Thompson, Jr. 
P,Hll ML".1du11n Tlturp 
OmiJllas l..t<: Thorpe 
Rubcrr H. Thurmond, ll 
Mr./Mrs. J:u:k A. Ti111~ 
n,hvin S. 'foboluwsky 
Robcn V. Towns 
J. David Tra.cy 
Robert L. Trimble 
Roy J. True 
James C. Tubb 
R. Windle Turley 
J. Glcun Tmner, Jr. 
0. J,tn Tyler 
Jack W. Tynes 
u 
Tum Upchurch, Jr. 
V 
Frank S. Vaden, III 
Ann P. Van Gaasbeek 
Pu1il & Lori Van Slyke 
Travis P.. Vanderpool 
Lee D. VenJig 
Tirnmhy J. Viney:ird 
w 
Patrick 0. Waddel 
Michael M. Wade 
Benjamin Thomas Wages 
Herbert V. Wales 
L. Lyle Walker 
James H. Wallenstein 
James l. Walsh, Jr. 
'i-Icrhen R. W-.irdlaw. III 
Horace B. Watson, Jr. 
Rom1ld S. W eb.m:r 
Wi!Ham P, Weir 
Henry H. Werner 
Jack M. West 
Gary W. Westerberg 
David Westfall 
Joe B. Whisler 
Dennis L. White 
Richard S. Whitesell, Jr. 
H. Wayne Wile 
William D. Wiles 
Ronald L. Wilkinson 
James A. Williams 
Joel T. Williams, Jr. 
Ronald G. Williams 
Clark S. Willingham 
Earl K Wilson 
Philip Wilson, Jr. 
Ralph W. Wilson 
Robert E. Wilson 
Will Wilson 
William R. Wilson, Jr. 
William A. Winston 
David A. Witts 
Donald E. Woodard 
Wayne 0. Woodruff 
James T. Wright 
Thoma& A. Wright 
y 
Eldon L. Youngblood 
z 
Mohamed Zarah 
Walter P. Zivley 
SUMMARY OF ALUMNI CONTRIBUTIONS 
LAW SCHOOL FUND 
LJMg GijtI P,re,n, Amo,mt 
C/1111 Al"mni R1&11Wld 
P!lf'tuipaiion Co,urih"'ed 
19111 5 2 40.0% $ 85 
,,,21J 3 2 66.6 250 
J9.\0 9 5 55.5 525 
19\l 16 7 43.7 1,175 
,,,,2 10 7 70.0 1,660 
11H~ 14 4 28.6 250 
l'l;,1 10 1 10.0 50 
19-\~ 22 7 31.8 810 
ltJ36 14 4 28.6 1,302 
19~7 24 7 29.2 1,375 
1'>'~8 14 5 35.7 2,950 
11)39 24 5 20.8 625 
1940 26 11 42.3 4,050 
1941 33 8 24.2 825 
1942 37 12 32.4 1,365 
1943 18 6 33.3 360 
1944 6 1 16.7 1,000 
1945 9 3 33.3 150 
1946 12 2 16.6 55 
1947 34 12 35.3 5,740 
1948 90 30 33.3 3,315 
1949 91 21 23.1 1,515 
1950 103 23 22.3 2,170 
1951 70 19 27.1 4,200 
1952 55 27 49.1 6,845 
1953 50 18 36.0 1,830 
1954 74 26 35.1 2,408 
1955 62 21 33.9 3,835 
1956 61 31 50.8 3,125 
1957 74 30 40.5 2,365 
1958 84 32 38.l 4,645 
1959 105 41 39.0 4,445 
1960 90 40 44.4 4,324 
1961 93 27 29.0 2,245 
1962 94 36 38.3 2,645 
1963 103 47 45.6 6,195 
1964 111 41 36.9 4,485 
1965 131 43 32.8 4,200 
1966 150 42 28.0 4,595 
1967 124 55 44.3 7,137 
1968 143 46 32.2 2,850 
1969 152 25 16.4 2,90~ 
1970 158 57 36.1 4,234 
1971 152 33 21.7 1,980 
1972 140 29 20.7 2,035 
1973 197 63 32.0 6,000 
1974 213 55 25.8 3,276 
1975 263 93 35.4 3,933 
1976 283 63 22.3 2,192 
1977 285 57 20.0 1,480 
1978 235 55 23.4 1,306 
1979 220 27 21.4 1,210 
1980 223 40 17.9 870 
-
-~-
4,819 1,424 29.596 $135,472 
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Ct,w of 1928 
f. Hamid Goode 
Edgar H. Sl'lc:, man 
Cl,w of 1929 
Huskell H, Coop~, 
Thomas B. Dusgan, Jr. 
Cl«JJ of 1930 
David B. Oavm 
SMnud 1.. fllr 
ll,111•~•n~ Golden 
\YI, (: Mi lkr 
Surnmcrs A, Norm~n 
Cl.m of 1931 
W11lwr Ii, Alllsu11 
lloh••ri P. Am11tkn 
Ii. T11ylor Armmong 
t.forris C. Hndgc1 
Mortimi:r R. Ir hin 
Jn~~ph A. Kdrh 
J-tolli, l\~<'Y 
Cl«s.r of 1932 
11 Rntllord Byrdy 
! .. l.upton H\r1M,n 
E W ilt:) Joluaon 
,lnmc, A. Kilgore 
11. f11..-d Mnr1in, Jr. 
Willlnm MlK Ta.yl111 
l!,it T11holnws~y 
ClaJJ ()f 1933 
Dnllas A., Dlank~nship 
Uu11J 0. lJouthman 
W. IJrnh .Md<~ 
)<un<·.~ L. Walsh, J1. 
CIM, of 1934 
Rhea T. O'Connor 
Clau of 1935 
Lhnrlic: ·1 Davis 
Rol~·rr L. Ollla.rd Jr. 
\Y/, lllam W. I ~,r, )1 
Sam \VI French 
Clt11rlC$ ,It Lons, Jr. 
Dec: l)rovm Wnlkc:r 
\X/illl• JI W ~m 
Cl«u of 1936 
Willi'111l n. Druv.i:!er, J r. 
S:om I'. Durlorc.l 
Clovis C:11111,p,,II 
/11,·k &$thum 
l'hi llip ll. Go0<k-
C/m of 1937 
Vil'gil I'. llu.u,,nnn 
D;wid t\, Prank. Jr. 
Do1111IJ Giiy 
Wllm~r C.:, Haley 
nohm r:. Millt'r 
rrnnk J. W.1rh~11 
Will Wllion 
Cl«!s of 1938 
W. Scott Clark 
Clinton J. Fosh..-e, Jr. 
R-10 
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J<>hn N Harris. ,Jr. 
Esti ll S. H<.')'~cr, Jr. 
Ja,m·s L. Nod, Jr. 
Sylvan I Tol,olow~ky 
Clt1u of 1939 
o,,milcl l.. CnSl: 
Guy L. N~vill 
Nar A. f>inksron 
H,ury /\. ShuforJ 
Hnrmo11 I .. Warkim 
Class of 1940 
Mr./M n. J~ck Cro.ilnnJ 
lfarvty L. Davi.1 
Qui!ni:111 0, Divii 
l!dw·.ud C, Fritz 
O,ll'i,l A. G1os..-
Willicim R. I-Turri~. Jr. 
fr,ink C. Muorr 
H. L,ui5 Nichols 
Angelo J. Pironio 
Cornelius 0. RyllI'I 
Ourh \V rjgh1 
Cltw of 1941 
Edith M. DrBusk 
O.l,·u F. Goshurn 
Cl y,I~ C. J a,kson 
Rc,y E. Jw,hlc 
GCfirac R. Mnoiman 
Ludon !>.,rcisli 
Rulx-rr r. lli1d UC 
Reibert I:. Strirf 
Glau of 1942 
Chnr!•·~ /\. Ahhotr 
Mrs. {icnr~ M, AHur.l 
\Viii li~m K. B.iklrnl.cc 
ll(!wnr.1 M, run C ,11.!wdl 
C'hncl,·, Il. Chr,,tlt:, Ir. 
John {,, Cux, Jr, · 
Vi rgil n. Dal.vii 
Willhun B llenlry, J, . 
0 . frn,·11 Kinn1tmon 
H0hl1y H. l/,lt C...11 
l' lnlip I\. Silv,•cbt,rg 
Rdhcn J f Singluoo 
Clau of 1943 
Ch1tk \'ii. llrccdin11 
Jnd, L. C.<1~< 
Sr..-w~n Murri, 
l'aul Ta,h·tt 
EJwin S. Tolx,(owskr 
Hck-n W. Wmkius 
Clau of 1Y44 
Mr./Mn. Donald C. Fitd1, Jr. 
ClaJJ of 194J 
Robert D. MnJJux 
Dunald C. MrHu&h 
Karlie Harmon Smith 
Cl,w of 1946 
Vernon A. Davis 
J. Iloll Pair 
Cl:m of 1947 
Rull<"n K. Abn~y 
I:. W . Bocdt•ker 
Edwin a. Comstock 
Wilton H. F~ir 
Jlrnfsr T. Potw 
Pa1ol B. 1-!<inon 
\'fllliulll Ii. Johnson. Jr. 
Rulu~ N. McKni_qhr. J1. 
fohn r, Millt•r 
<k•>riic G. Po1ts 
Ht·nr-y D. Sdlfill,!!t·r 
Joh11 L S1111i"11C1 
Cl,11! of IY48 
W. N•·wton 0arm-s 
Chcswr I!. Dlod,&l'I 
Wil lh1m L. Bonduu1111 
John 1.. Bur.k..-
Mr~. C Ch11mhc-rl.1in 
Vlricinis I:. l)ulT 
\'Qillinm B. Ot1nc'.ln 
John S. F.srill, Jr. 
llus,dl 0. l'lowcu 
C. Doogl.1~ 1'ordr, Jr. 
O weon M. Giks 
Jo~cph J. Gray 
\Y/illl«m B. Hllndlc)' 
John Fux Hult 
fal I'. I lorncr 
John P. Koons 
Sol Levin 
John C. Magnc'r 
)ohn 8. Mnijulr<·: J 1, 
Virginia C. Mum, 
H. J.ou Murriiu11, Jr. 
Den G. 1\nllUtl)' 
William Thomns T mcu 
M:irn,s I'. Va;cocu 
Jud T, Wi!J13ms, Jr. 
0
1\alph W. Wihon 
DnviJ A. Witts 
Dunnld f!. WooclarJ 
W11yn" O. Wo,druff 
ClaJf of 1949 
Will iam Lee Bagby, Jr. 
Tom G, Cross 
Clyde L Davis, ,Ir. 
J. Carli.I<- OeHay, Jr 
J. Scott DcLcc 
Lillion U . .F.Jwgrds 
1\,11 0 G~l!nty 
J.l,rn, I E. Gilly 
John ll 1-11,tncn 
Rub(•rr M. Hayne, 
Duvi.l I. Hundnhl 
Willilun /\ . Huorcr 
S111nlcy A. Junes 
Wnrrcn Paul New 
Rodrick L. Shaw 
Walter M. Spradley 
John Surnmcr!idJ 
lndt \VI. Tyn,:,, 
Philip \'(f!b1>n, Jr. 
}11111.-$ T. \'<lrigh1 
llnl,e111.... Wrig!11 
Cl,m of IY50 
Lee S. Banc 
Lnud o 11 T. Carl son 
llnwnr<! Cugh)Rn 
/\. W. Davis 
Dim fknry 11arr 
Wi:bner F<'ild 
i'atrid.: !l. Gi 11h00, 
Alan Gri~worn.l 
Wi lson A. Hanna 
Pr..-J S. Hark55 
lioy1 D. Hnwafd 
Janlc~ J, Hult,lltCn 
John K Hyun 
Shnnnon Juni,s, Jr. 
Wil!lnm L Kolk, 
P. Lt.-e L11wrrn<:c 
Wil/ian1 D. LK·11m•n,<: 
J()hn J. Mc~. Jc. 
Danirl D . S. Moon 
Wavnc S. Srnich 
Paul Me-Jdmm Thorp 
farl K. Wilson 
Chnrlcs J. Winik11rcs 
Cla.u of 1957 
Ira L,e Allen 
James D . Doatman, Jr. 
Melvin A. Bruck 
.Robcrr L. Caldwell 
Robt,rt A. CaJll'f$ 
llar~rn Culvt'r 
James F.. Day, Jr. 
l I. Machew, Garland 
Ralph M. Hall 
Wnltcr G. Hnrrk y, Jr. 
Irvin C. Hacri.Jgc 
Alborc J. !i11uon, lll 
Thom11~ G. Kenyon 
{jjlbcri J. MtGlnin 
John \Y/. McKi:c" 
R ,1 y L. Pollock 
Perryman :&yd Shannon 
Va,cor H. SnmforJ 
Horaa: B. Wattson, Jr. 
Cltw of 1952 
Paul S. Ada.ms, Jr. 
John E. Banks 
Billy J. Burche-r 
Robert A. (Denn) Curl ton 
WilliDm C. Charlton 
A. E. Collier 
)Dck I!. I!arntst 
Gcmge- S. Fi-nl~y 
Jumes F.. Fisher 
W. H. 110,ctlcm.an, Jr. 
J1un~ W, l,bml,rl~ht 
Mmwn J. H11nl011 
Don M. l-f11y1e1 
Jerry N. Jur-d1111 
&lwnrd J. Kc,IIJ 
Sci>tt Md)o nald 
JuITTC) D. ~rc'rl!Wrl 
Wayne A. l\4t'hun 
Prsnl. Notion 
Rich11rJ Prrreaoc 
Louise B. 11.alJBio 
D. C.rl Richards 
Mtlvin R. Sciilham 
A. J. Ix .-'Inn ThoD11o.' 
Mr./Mr,_ Jud< A. Titu, 
Robt-rt V. 'Tnwos 
1-ft"rb<•n V. Wftlcs 
Jnmes A. Wil!inffii 
Cla,J of 1953 
Corwin C. Connell 
Robw ). Cownn 
Rohcri S. Cuthrrdl 
William J. Davis 
Vn,<lit· R. D~lk 
Armine C. P.rnsi 
Th<>m11.1 I .• f!icdlcr 
lloy W. Howc:lf, Jr. 
, 1 ,,, Kno" r:~ll'S~ li, M,1rl~tt 
/ ,-..:i1111~,.., ~nck 
)ltJbt•rt £l, f'l1yl1,<: 
(.11~ rks I.. lt71'nOIJ > 
1;11,wiird Robms h•J D, Shi'll(•fl, )1, 
fiush 'J' So,1.fgr4~ 
s,,m· i\'le,rn.ndcr Sn)·dcr 
J~tk M, w~,1 
Class of W54 
n It A,h\11\~, Jr. 
1,;,.,1 H. Denn~rs Mn~lu.11 I<. Bt•tuiw, ,ft, 
J~J,n \YI. 8htlr 
C?c)Jl\'r BJnnk~hshlp 
111.rn~~ V. 'Bib~ 
Wllrrcll X. Bon~y 
\~ illfani ·t, Bowdun 
o~nnis G. Brewer 
Bj)J E. Brice 
Harold G. Clark, Jr. 
DeWirt Dunawny 
Cfaren('e EJeo 
Ben F. Ellis 
John l'<lw,,rJ Gay 
John D. Gri~ 
Robea D. Grisham 
Le~h Saye Guerry 
Charle, W. Hall 
Leonard R. Hassell 
Alex H. McGlinchey 
J. Rd wine Parterson 
Ben E. Pickering 
Robert E. Price 
Trtvor W. Recs-Jones 
Farris V. Rose 
George P. Spicer 
James C. Tubh 
Class of 1955 
Henry Bac-r 
John C. Bigger~ 
Jane A. Brasch 
frank W. Conrad 
William F, Courtney 
fames A. Cribbs 
't< .. m1tah C. ID!i>p~I• 
J~$ 'I.'. Elav 
tlkhnrd W. Efoml.ni.wa1 R. 1r. Higginhorharn, Jr. 
\'(!/Ilium L. l,lurd1hon 
P~rry R. McPherson 
D,vid R. Milton 
Uyn,n H. $'d11iff. Jr. 
Samu.,1 N. SJ111tp 
Rolwrr H. Show.-n 
Ernest E. Specks 
John W. Stevenson 
L~wis T. Sw,c1, Jr. 
Lee D. V !lt)Ji,\I 
Ronni,! 1./:, Wths 
Walter P. Zivley 
ClflH of 19 56 
Thomas P. Alexander 
Hugh L. Uerryman 
lou is P. Bickel 
Donald P. Brockie 
Durant F. Ckmcnrs 
Elbert A. Cole 
Ucnjamitt ll,, Ci>llii:r 
St~vm1 Gcori" C.ondQ) 
OcQfgc, M, C11n}1U~ 
J. R<1~n l;)obb.,. Jr. 
t~ob<Jrf B, Oown,n8 
l.owdl Ii. Dus.bnw1 
John W . Floyd 
Fl. Dnwson French 
Lacry I:. Colman 
William M. Jone, 
Frnok S. LaBarbn, Jr. 
Jame, H. Lewis 
f. EL1gcnc Mason 
Wilmer D. Masterson, Ill 
Thomas L. Melody 
Frank W, Rose, Jr. 
Jean M. Sheppard 
Der1oy Joe Silman 
Les1er E. Smirh 
Sidney Suh 1 
William S. Thomas 
Thomas F.dwin Toone 
Willium F. Tucker 
Richard S. Whitesell, Jr. 
Gerry N. Wren 
ClaJJ of 1957 
Floyd W . Addington 
Donald C. Apcland 
Alexander P. Ilolding, Jr. 
Homer A. Brown 
Peter S. Chanrilis 
Laurence M. Corcingham 
Thomas G. Crouch 
Thomas H. Davis 
C. R. (Bob) Dickenson 
llu ford J. Eatmon 
Oscar P. Fields, Jr. 
Bacnetr M. Good.stein 
Harlan Harper, Jr. 
Robert E. Hilcon 
Samuel W. Hum, Jr. 
l van Jrwi n, Jr. 
Tze Chung Li 
Mari on L. Massey 
llernaid C. McGuire, Jr. 
Allen T. Nance 
Neil J. O'Brien 
William D. Powell, Jr. 
J am~s S. Robemon, Jr. 
James K. Rushing 
Edward R. Smith 
William Elliotr Smith 
Walter W. Steck, Jr. 
Robert H. Thomas 
H. Waync Wile 
John D. Williamson, Jr. 
Clan of 1958 
G<:orgc R. Alt-Kander 
Job n A. Dailey 
James A. Ilaker 
William T. Blackburn 
Wi!liam F. Bowles 
R. W. Calloway 
Leland Wayne Carter 
Frank D. Col1ey 
T. Gary Cole, Jr. 
Robert C. Cox 
William D. Cox, Jr. 
W. Richard Davis 
Don M. Dean 
Forrest L. Estt"p, Jr. 
Robet1 J. Foreman 
Billy D. Gillentine 
J. Richard Gowan 
Billy C. Hunter 
William C. Koons 
Jerry Lastelic:k 
James W. Leftwich 
Wallu_;e G. Malooe 
Ma,dne McConnelJ-Tubin 
Julian M. Meer 
Eugene D. Pfiughaupt 
Robert H. Power 
J. Richard Sanderson 
Harry R. Shawver. Jr. 
Carl A. Skibcll 
Morton L. Susman 
Roberr A. Watson 
Dti.vid M. Woolley 
Norman A. Zable 
Clan of 1959 
William N. Baker 
Webber W. Beall, Jr. 
Geurge W. Boring 
Bruce W. Bo,; 
J oc B. Burnett 
Euger1io Cazorla 
Robert G. Chappell 
Jim R. Claunch 
Roger Lee Copple 
Durwuod D. Crawford 
Marshall J. Doke, Jr. 
Ilobby D. Dyess 
Charles E. Galey 
Oscar G. Galvan 
Gordon L. Gano, Jr. 
Larry L. Gollnhcr 
Archur J. Groll' 
John W. Hicks, Jr. 
G. Kennrn Hobbs 
William G. Hobgood, Jr. 
Rob~rc W. Holland 
James H. Holmes, Ill 
Tom C. Ingram, Jr. 
Dean Jorgenson 
Kt·nncch B. Kramer 
J ame.1 P, Leake 
Goorgc E. M<.'Crrn 
Marvin Menaker 
George R. Miln..-r, Jr. 
Gt-raid W Moss 
Georg,, D. Neal 
Roger Rhodes 
Alfred B. Smith, Jr. 
Joe A. Scalcup 
Dan W. Stansbury 
James A. StockarJ 
Sam $. Scollenwerck 
1'Jakc Tarrc 
E. Steve Watson 
Gordon M. Wilkinson 
Richard B. Williams 
Cl,m of 1960 
Joe B. Abbey 
Walre, R. Allen, Jr. 
E. Karl Andcr,on, JI 
lester V. Daum 
Larry L. Bean 
J. D. Dennett 
Robcrr R. Bradshaw 
Edward A. Copley 
Gerald R. Coplin 
David S. Curtis 
Joseph A. Dougheny 
Ti morhy D. Eysicn 
Robert A. Fanr1ing 
Alan D. Feld 
Paul F. l'ourt 
Donald A. Gilley 
John P. Hall, Jr. 
Norman P. Hines, Jr. 
Leonard V. HL1,ghcs, Jr. 
Herberr S. Kendrick 
William E. Livingsronc, III 
Marvin C. Lunde, Jr. 
Tom D. Matthews, Jr. 
Charles D. Mayes 
Gene L. McCoy 
Donald J. Metcalfe 
Ro bcrc I.. Meyers, Ill 
William M. Rovkind 
Cecil A. Ray 
Frnnlc R. Roark, Jc. 
James W. Rose 
Sam Rosen 
Ro bnc R. Sanders 
Malrnlm L. Shaw 
Lawren,,· E. Sc~inberg 
Donald A. Swanson, Jr. 
Benjamin Thomas Wages 
L. Lyle Walker 
Howard G. Wilson 
D"n K. Young 
Cla.r; of 1961 
Willar<l R. Baker 
James L Collios 
Danny D. Echols 
r. Neill F.nglish 
C.arl W. Friedlander 
Henry Gi1sel, Jr. 
Jolin R. Grccnscree1 
R. W,iyne Henderson 
R. 0. Kellam 
Tom loose 
Clark J. Matthew, 
Ralph L. McDowell 
George ll. Nelson 
John W. Payne 
Franklin H. 1-'crry 
Jo 1\nn Peters 
George J, Petrovich 
Rex H. Reed 
Yandell Rogers, Jr. 
lames T. Rudd 
Leon A. Smith 
C:harle, R. Tabor 
Ric~ M. Tilley, Jr. 
Jay W. Ungerman 
Scott C. Wan}l 
Donald 11. Wills 
Robert A. W<1oldridge 
Class of 19(52 
Wayn<: B. Barfichl 
David C Briggs 
Margarer Buckingham 
Hugh Don Campbell 
James C. Cheek 
Scl'ven K. Cochran 
Wrnddl J. Doggett 
Stanford M. Doi gi noff 
E. Bruce Ebert 
John Emmett 
Richard J. llrlang<:r 
Kenneth D. Fuller 
William D. Gnrnc 
William R. Griffins 
Reese L. Harrison, Jr. 
W11lrcr W. Hirsch 
Housron I:. Holmes, Jr. 
Richard Jenkins 
Don R. Kidd 
Donald J. Malouf 
Lawrcmc R. Maxwell, Jr. 
Heinrich G. Mayrofer 
Maurice C. Mclain 
Wi!liam H. McRa<: 
E. Lawrence Merriman 
Carl E. Oates 
Rn bert C. Rice 
Kathleen H. Satmbrnnn 
Jarnei C. Staughttr 
Jack Sommc,f1ckl 
William J. Soter 
Benjamin l. Srurgeon 
Mark .I\. Troy, Jr. 
H. K. Waso/T, Jr. 
Mark E. Weand, Jr. 
Joseph B. Wolens 
Urnct- Youn~bloo<I 
Chm of 1963 
Robert M. Bach 
William M. Boyd 
Robcn G. Bush, Ill 
R-11 
J,,iu1 W. UMJ.. Jr. 
\t1. 1Jrg-.: W . Ct1ll.01n,1n 
l.:orry C C11l}'u 
Wurrt•n W/. C:onm·r 
L\llh.-r E. Crid. Ill 
Jforry L. Crurd1N, !JI 
Philip A. Dll',cnport 
D,wi([ Dnnn!ky 
W. W ,k·y Dor.in 
Hyr1Jn l- Fulk 
John C. f c,rsuson 
I\ .,J,.,ri T. GowU1 
Milton Dm lli,ckaihnrn 
llidi.trd M l·fowin 
R,inalJ L I lollcy 
K;1rl C Hoppt·s.~ 
/\Jinn 1-lowr:rll 
Jack 1'. Ingrum 
David M. Jvy 
H(iwnrd D. John.<on 
Sarn Kt:n<lri,k 
Paul J Keohant: 
Jack D. Knox 
-~far,hnll G. M,,nin 
R.ohut W. Min,hew 
Rolll."rI H. Mow, Jr. 
Rijy1m,n.l I:. North 
GAyl..- E, Okr 
W illiam H. Poync 
C. Ted Raines, Ir. 
M, E. Roh,I(• 
l<r·nm·th Sltnlknhnr;:t·r 
lnlm l'. !!irnnu. Ill 
.llJ w,uJ V, Smith. Ill 
Ch:irks 0. Srnyr,· 
G. Omni, SuUiv"n 
~,-nnt'th M. T~ylur 
D,m Phillip Tca11uc 
Rn)"hourne Tli,.n,11son. Jr. 
Roy J. True 
,I. Gl<>ntl Turnn, Jr. 
0. J;111 Tyt .. , 
Frank S. V~dcn, Ill 
Dnvid Wcstfoll 
l'lu1•t! R. Wilsun 
Chm of 1964 
How"1.l T t\l~x•tn,ler 
llarl•·ss ll. lh•nrlml 
<:l,11rl~ B.,h,mnon 
),u· N. l\c,utlm11ux 
Rrm11IJ Brin 
<:hnrlr, L. C11pcr1un 
Philir Cann,dl, Jr . 
R. Sr,•ph,m Cl111m hll'l' 
J'irn1·1t A. <:unnt·r 
/~x M. rowJ,m, Ill 
)urncs W. Ot,uht•to;:c· 
l,1)<pl1 R C,lwl\rJ~ •. Ir 
JLJhn J. rn~t11bur11 
ll. Tt~ Enlue, Ill 
Rulw, t D. l'ntnklin 
,IJ 'J'. llmrm·. Jr. 
Rkh~r,t M. Hull 
Cl,arl,-, M. I-lunr 
Jam~~ E. Ingram, Jr 
Dmrf'll f'. lordnn 
H GRry Knigh1 
I'm! J. l-:olrnl1,y 
LuJolt R. Kuhnt"I I. !JI 
Dr,n~td J. Lum, 
Jim M<Mt1rri,y. Ill 
Uill)' D. Mills 
nousb~ D, Mul,h•r 
Dtl\·id C. Mu."lewl,irc• 
I'. 1.nrry Pl>SC1lo.: 
c rnt•st M. Ruhisoo 
William P. Russell 
'fhorniu ~- Scdlx,rry 
l\c,s5 <... Sril~s 
St"ven B. Srrn 118<' 
r~r"r M. Tari 
Ruh,:rr L Trimhk 
R-12 
"1'11111 llixhunh. lr. 
Ju<• I!. V11u11hun 
\Xlillinm I'. Wdr 
Denni, I.. Whitr· 
l) ... vid F. Willi:tlll• 
01111uld L. \X'itmn 
Cl,m vf 1965 
Malcolm t\nderson 
Sruui,, H. Ashle 1•, J r. 
l,ull<.-s W . Brennan. Jr. 
G~yk G. Connon 
J:1111,·, W . C:ardwl'II 
!',ll1I J. (.hitwond, J r , 
Jnmr, W . Curlri, 
RulK·rr f:. D~y 
11.olwrr L. Dilfard, 111 
ll ,,b(,ri T. B,.lAt" 
11rank L Ehrl.-, J1. 
Rnl'll:rc 1.iitre,kl En.,i:lish 
lllffltS C. F~II~ 
D:1vi,I Fuir 
John P. FnkonC'r, Jr 
Michal'! T. Garren 
Robcrr C. Gist 
Rur /\. Gnurlwin 
hrthur E. lfrw~n 
Tbmnn., K. Ji,nkins 
Jnhn IC lohnson 
l'orrt·sr L.' fon~s 
R. BmH· id~<)l.m 
Jc•,r1• F. MfCimy 
llolxTl < i . M,·bu, 
T.-rm,c· J. Murphy 
Tn~hiakl Nuknhnro 
Norm.in I.. Nd1,,r1 
Dijrnun.l J. l'unr:u,· 
W' ilhurn 11. P:i~lq· 
Dr~w l'e1·huc,·k 
Jos.·ph It R 11~1• 
I.,~- M. Sd1< ,11,, 
Rr,g1·r R. SC(lfr 
Winfield W, Scou 
Larry Z. Sccluisr 
Uanc H. Smith 
Ch:ul,·1 M. Solontuu 
J,1hn M. S(\·pl1c11mn, Jr", 
Don f-dwin Srol.-e~ 
Tom ( Muc, Srrmhvr 
R.. W i ndl« Turl,·y 
O,wiJ 0 . Turnn 
.krry H. Willi:lmion, Jr 
MohanwJ 2".a.r3h 
Ch,rr of 1966 
John R, Bm11:r 
John \XI !111lk 
Gtor}\(· W. Flnunl,lut, Jr 
)amt·, flr ;,..s/war, 111 
Thum~.1 H Llrt•nn.in 
Ounal<l Camphdl 
1 ,.. ·k Ii. D-Jvi, 
Mid1nd G. DL"11tt1n 
Fmlwi,:k J. PciµI 
Fo1i,h F,,,.j 
(.linrles M. l'u.rn·,. J1. 
(ienr· W. froncis 
Lt" Wil ilum Gt~1r" 
J.mw, C. I l11.tv< y 
.fc,1r· 0. I INth, Jr. 
Ir~ Sum Tlountm 
.)dTn·y H. Hu\,t,Jrd 
J.,hn E Humphrey, 
Thvm'1l> H. Kcnnrrly 
llonu 1,1 W. Kc~~lt•r 
)llm<'S W. Knuw!L-, 
G,u Iii ml M. Liu:ir~, 
11-fary l.,·wi• 
M Score M<1,!l<'r.1 
Girl \IV M,K1111.1(• 
O«vi,l G. McL111~ 
falg~r D. Mi ller, lll 
}Mnt~ R. Orrncsher 
M~l" ice E. Purnell. Jr. 
Rd,., G. R~!C)f 
R,·,c G. Roberts 
R, cbard G. Rogers 
Mark fl. Sain>r 
Anthony D. Srhlc,in,c;er 
D onald R, 5coBJ3im 
Annette S1ewnn 
D. Lyman Scubblefit"ld 
Rn!ph E. Taite 
Paul E, Tatum, Jr. 
Ronald L. Wilkinwn 
Dale W uorwn 
Cl,1.r.r nf 1967 
Sol Dalla, 
Dnugl,u /\ , Barn~, 
Hurry E. Ban d 
1 on R. Baumao 
.Mi, h;1d M. Boone: 
G<·or~" Gordon Drin 
\,qe,ky C Driswr 
Er11c·,1 P. Blll~chm·r 
Sam I'. Burlor,i, .Ir. 
J:11110> F. C1r1wnrc1 
111111"\ T. Curtis 
Robl·rt 0. Dnvis 
Michnd C. Dodge 
John D. fach 
Rulwrr fad1cnhurg. l l 
S. Sr1·w11 rr Pr~z,·r, 111 
G.ity l·riu.Hhe 
Riduml I.. lfat•1mkr 
1\ lfon\tau le. Jr, 
/\llrl·d J Hurp,·1, II 
Stephen I'. Hl'f n,·r 
GRrr /\. HcrrMn 
W llli11m T. Hill, Jr. 
W,1l1n J. H11m11nn 
0.ffid D. )ackton 
F,rtnk R h·linrk 
Tom I) Jc·~t<-r, )r, 
Llt•n J. Kerr, Ill 
Wt•~lcy J. K,·tr, Jr. 
J,1d, M. Kinnch,cw 
·l'. M Knm~p. Jr. 
EJ~.11d S, Ko11pmnn 
lrt•talJ W I ivingmm 
Mi1 hied N Malx1rry 
0. rhstt'r MJdtl,')' 
Hur,y W, M,irgoll, 
Juwplo .f. McC.1in. Jt. 
Churln J. Ml'G1111c. lll 
I(. Dru,c Mt-nke 
Dlm M. Momg<,rn1:ry, Jr, 
\Jrnn K. Murph,-y 
(.,.rdlJ w. o~wrdl 
l) I. 1'1:nn,·r 
Vicror _) Petric 
l,n,kfl{:y D. Pktdwr 
W . Norn1:1n Ruth 
Wilham D. S(·drr~,1 
Willi;un C. S1rnck 
Su•plorn C. Thoytr 
1',urick 0 . W11JJcl 
Mid1;1d M. Wadt-
J:u11es Ii. Wnlk·mwin 
Walter J W:uodmHn 
Tho111it, A Wrllllu Ill 
l!l1hm I.. Yuungbkx1<I 
Cl,1u of 1968 
Jerry L A1 nold 
Robnd T , J};1nJy 
L.,v.·rcrH;(: J. Dr11nnu1n 
Ruger C. Ch1r,p 
T. N,·~I Cumhi 
l·lityd~n 1-1. Coup,•r 
.1<-rr)' .J. C:ruwfor,1 
CJ,ui"· M. D,wis 
Ou,•1ol G Clkir11 
Gt'<Hi;e I\. Ensdl,uid, Ill 
Jame, I'. (1msirc,m 
IUd1<1rd I.cc Pr11nl.-~ 
G. n,,gc-r (;iduw 
.kif & M11111-irL•t Grynw..al.l 
,lamt\ W H~cknl.'}' 
RidwJ (. l:l~rtt(l'l'.IV•· 
./m· 01,ll~y H yden 
Lnwrcnl'c R. Jone\ 
John J. KL"ndrick .. Jr. 
John r. Koou,t• 
Archur W. L~ngeloh, Ill 
Jome, I\ . Mauox 
John B. Maond 
c:h11rlt·s W. McHugh 
John 1-l. Mik~dwn 
i\lvin Arthur Ohm 
f\.il'hQrcJ G. Ov,1,n 
Jimmy D. Puc11 
(hlimn(' M, Re)'nolds 
)tlhn E. Rinchntt. Jr. 
Joseph A. Robinson 
_lurnl'! Rid11ml R'1,lgcu 
Stt'Vl'n C. Saleh 
Gt-ntj!C f.. Sc.1y, .Ir. 
D~n lt Sheehy 
Nmman W. Smith 
I.my M. Sl'llldin.i; 
Timm,,., P. Stitt 
Dm1,t:h1s I.. Thllrpe 
llobcn H. Thurmun,I. II 
Stcplwn I\. L'n11cmrnn 
l'nul cl( Lori Van Sly!.(, 
ltubl•Jt N . Vird"n 
Udt>ert R. War,ll~w. Ill 
Donni.I I'. Wi lmx 
If. Ru.nJu!ph Williams 
<:hnrl1·.\ w (101s(•y 
Cfm of 1969 
Cecil M. Arnold 
Ticv,,rty N. Ballanrirw 
Robm M. Bandy 
1-lugl1 T. Bl<'vins 
l'rank L. Br~111,t>n 
Dougl11S H. Conner, Ill 
Muri( T, Ot1vcnpnrt 
J.ick R. Ou,:an 
'T'harnas A. F1y 
)rfl'r~ L. Uutccr 
I knry W. Grc:t1l,,y 
All11.·11 D. lfoppc 
s~.lflh•Y R. I lullt1 
\v'i1Ji,1m ll H unt, Jr 
Jame~ L Irish, Ill 
Prc•<l<-ri.:k W. MH,h, Jr, 
./anlt's D. M11rtin 
Gcur,111.' S. McKrarin. Ill 
Richnr.l 13. Omo11 
Thomas <.:. nailsbR(k 
Bllly ff. Short, Jr. 
Willlam C. SJ110..kr 
r>nvid n Snodgr~s 
1.awrcnCC' 0 . $fllart, Jr. 
St.-r,h~n fl. ~und1J,1t1rd 
Roher< Ii W'll\on 
Cl:1.r1 of 1970 
Timm~ n. A,lkins 
Pm·r Mike Allison 
Michnd /\. ~nclrt·w~ 
Bn1rc L. Ash1<1n 
l.ni• Bmcrll\ 
Willi,1.m F, ll11in 
l,rmt'1 W. B11s~ 
), C1111~tophr r BirJ 
luh II R. D)uck 
)am<':I f' . .Omtlky 
Kirhy ~rnnr 
P., tt,1nd11ll ~ mhHlll Mary Elkn White Mich~d F. Lynch Clifford G. S1ilwdl 
l),10 M ti!-'" Clark S. Willingham Fritz & Martha Lyne Alun C. T,1tutn 
,~n•·' L Chapm~n David B. McAfee Floyd M, Thon1,1>, Jr 
i.Ji.ulq C Cl1•lltN Clau of 1972 Jomes G. Martin John T . Und,·rwnod 
II r,, C:qlc~r Lynn Paul Matt.on Ronald S. Webster 
l~hn .M11r11n ~avi~ Jr. RobeH L. Abbott James A. Mezvinsky William D. Wil~~ 
f.(l'I< , , I! PlJ1Jr,:i Jr, William A . .Abney Michael R. Millican 
l{kh•HI n. G<lf ner Randall F. Adair Cordell B. Moure, Jr. Class af 1975 Ro•t1I I, C".onuuon Jerry C. Alexander Joseph B. Morris 
Mi< ,Ml B. Griffin Stephen G. Bametr Robm D. Murrill, Jr, 
~wrence E. Ackels, Jr. 
1 yrn~n G. Hu&hrs Perce R. Bird Mkhatl L. P11rham [}JvlJ L Jnckwn Steve W. Buho lz Emily A. Parker Ben H. Admire Michael E. Alexander lohn 0 . J~ckJtJO Jay C. Counts J. Anrhony Patterson Steven P. Anderson Phillip R11y Jom·s Jack K. Dahlberg, Jr. T. T . Redingron, III Jumes L. Aubuchon l{oltri 11, 1ione1 Charles S. Dale Andrew D. Rooker Rebecca Std ef Bain 
,xr:i 1cr W i son Jon~'S Ro berr T. Dry, Jr. Thomas E. Ro~en Howard G. Barnett, Jr. 
'-· Mid1u1:l K.'l.hn, .Jr. H . Jay Ethington David P. Rowland Thomas 0 . Barron Cyril O,w,cl l<a1m1 r J. Thomas Ezell, Ill Sue Scoggins Rucker Prnncis X. Bauer B. Cati Klink" J . W. Faison, III Ray B. Russell David Bnnd Baxter Richard N . Lapp John Do~las Hand Howard Shapico Randy Von Beitel Pcnelc,pt· Ya,e~ Lnry James L. ick,, Jr. Frederick H. Shiver 
Gerald S. Siegmyer Paul M. Bohannon Joseph H. ~zara David B. James Krnnerh A. Braun Larry D. Leuty James S. LaCorte Charles Ronald Smith Williom H. Brian, Jr. Richard B. Livingston Stephen Lerer N. Henry Simpson Richa rd F. Browri Glen A. Majure Peter A. Lesser Larry V. Smith Sceven D. Browne William J, McGowan D ennis L. Lutes Donald H , Snell John Joseph Brunetti Sidn~y L. Mclean, Jr. Ikrnard V. McDermott Miehe.el Stein Claudia R. Burch Hurrictr E. Miers Richard H. McPike Donald J. Stevenson Thomas A. Cipolla W. Ted Minick Steven C. Meciger Travis E. Vande'J:ool Harold R. DuDuisson P~crick N. Moore Kenneth M. MDrris David Cecil Wal rep Michael L1twrence Ilasan Elmer Mucphy, Ill HArry L. Najim H eney H. Werner Craig T. Enoch David L Nelson 
.Edward C. Osterb<,rii, Jr Jerome H. Ferguson, Ill R. Michael Packer Philip Pfeiffer CltUs of 197 4 James K Flynn K Mark Pistorius K. Lynn Phillips Joseph H. Fonfar1t Charles F. Plengc John D. R.a.iney George T. Allison, Ill Perer W. Foster Jame~ C. Recd, Jr. Dorrel A. Rice J . David Andcu Steven R. Frederickson Gary R. Rice Emanuel Rohan J.-rry W. Ashby Pau I W. Gertz M~rc H. Richman William P. Schaumberg Mark B. Bader Edward F. Gilhooly Thomas G. Rundell Paul Schoonover William Alan Bell Alvin Roy GranofI David W. Shuford Joseph A. Strode 
.Miles Teel Bivins Rich$rd D. Greeoe S. Price Smith, Jr. Daniel F, Susie William P. Bivins, Jr. W illiam N. Gremillion , J r. William A. Stewart J. Michael Swank Larry Joe Bridgcformcr R~x A. Hall Da,,id M. Sudbury F. BLlrns Vick, Jr. Ben A. Brooks, III Byran D. Hamric Kim Rae Thome Joe B. Whiskr William David Durdert R. Clarke Heid1ick, Jr. Willi1tm rI. Whiteside William R. Wilson, Jr. Durcon I. Cohen Pcct·r B. Heister Howard D. Wilson 
.Michael S. Copehnd James C. Hod~cs William A. Winscon 
Rich11rd E. Zadina C/,m of 1973 Torn D. Copeland, Jr. Stuart C. Hollimon Ulysses S, Corneliu, , Jr. Don S. Jackson Arthur W. Zeitler Danny D . Aaron Edwa,d 0. Coultas Ju.lith K. Johosori 
Richard Lane Allen James N . CowJeo Richard Steven Johnson 
C/au of 1971 W illiam M. Bass Robert E. Craine, Jr. Davie.I E. KrJcni,r 
Bmjamin H. Best, 11 David Derber Th"odorc R. Kent 
C Clint Adams Evelyn H. Biccy Charles E. Fa llen John E. Kirby 
Robert F. Begen Samuel Fred Biery, Jr. Marc H. follaJori Grl'gory A. Klein 
Larry Ray Boyd Rhett G. Campbell Elliott Garsek (.had es D. Knell 
John Wat Brown J. Kem Caclso n Orrin L. Harrison, Lil Kim Douglas Krahenbuhl 
Robert K. Carlin John L. Curer William D. Hayward Kendall A, Laughlin 
Jerome L. C1o.scon B . .Michael Chirry Nathan L. Hecht David W. kdkard 
John A. Cuellar Joseph 0. Collins, Jr. Jerry L. Hieoch,· Walter A. Loe er 
Raymond L. Dah lberg Douglas D. Darnold Harry A. Johnson, III Jcffrj C. Londa 
lea David Eimohn Arthur L Dene, Ill Raymond B. & Kathy Kelly Davi Charles J.onerg;in 
Frederick J. Fowler William F.llion Gary S. Kessler Chris A. Lorenzen 
Thomas P, Goranson Donald P. Fay J. Christopher Kolscad Jclftey S. Lynch 
David L. Hacch J. Fleccher F,eeman Fletcher Lewis Michael Pnigt Lynn 
Albon O'Neal Hc:od, Jr. Jay S. Garreet James Patman Lewis Ted B. Lyon, Jr, 
Hazel R. Hoffman Anthony J. Giampapa Thomas C. .McClellan Gary John M1mny 
John M J(l(kiOn Burton H. Gilbert Gtorsc E. McCord Marigny Lanier Maris 
·n1om1U 1.. Kcill~ J r. Donald E. Godwin Jo Ann & Terry Me-ans Steven R. McCown 
T. R. ( Randy) ln11hcws Bob Harrison Sre-phen S. .Mims Al berc C . .Metrailer 
llid1ard O. M.uncac Guy N. Harrison David B . .Moscky, Jr. John W . .Mize 
Mmill E. Nunn R. Brent Harshman Jeffrey F. Murray Charles L, Moore 
t. Russell Nunnally Richard D . Hawn, Jr. Harrel! T ed Naboshek Larry D . .Mo,ris 
H. Jack Price H. Martin Hearne Lloyd W. Perkins Patrick 0 . Naylor 
Irving W, Quc,\I, Ill Richard L. Hentzell Karen B. Peccigrew Ronald T. Ncv,oton 
Th,,mo., L R11.igio Srephen L Holley Pete r G. Piere~, HI James R. O'Neill 
G. Tnm Rhodus Jonathan Hoyt David Norman need Rodn.ey J. Owens 
Lawrence R . Sessoms Christopher P. Jameson Dennis N. Ryan Daniel K. Parchman 
Beverly B, Skelton Steven R. Jenkins Steven S. Schiff Stuart Ellioc1 Porker 
Ellen K. Solender Wnyne A. John.on, JI Charles H. Smirh Bra<lfocrl C. Peabody 
Jacl C Splll111nn John Andrew Jones Douglas R. Smith Alan Pe-cer Peterson 
~ m~-. w. s .. 1,mlr, Jr. Ralph Jones Joseph f rnnds Srnilh Stnnley R . Phillips 
111ruh y J, Vin,,ynrd Joseph A. Kral, lll Richard L. Stanford Glenn & Katherine Portman 
G11,y W. We,1erht•r14 M. Russell Kruse, Jr. Raymood J. Stacon Jobo William Rhea, JII 
C tHchnrd W h1t.t Thomas I:, Kurth Jo.mes C. Stevens Marjo1ie :Rothschild 
R-13 
Byron Hpwnrd Rubiii 
li)icrd~c W o~t R 1;1~kri1,n 
l!dwa.td Barry R un, J r. 
Reichard A. Sch,oll. 
Jeff Forr~H Smith 
Rob.-n A, Spark5 
Nan~y E. Srrkkfand 
Samuel M. Thomasson, JI! 
William L. Trussell 
Candace G. Tpon 
Philip N. V:md,·rpool 
James Lewis Vc·nch 
ll,,h~rr R. Veach, 11. 
St,,v,·n Andrew v·,-J·,ie 
Richard P. Wa,l,hurnc 
Rnnald G. William, 
Charles R. Wilson 
John R. Woodward 
Ronald F, Yares 
Cl,:1SJ of 1976 
Dor1ald Lewis l¼rky 
John 0. B!lrq· 
Lydia W. floro,n 
Douglas W. Decker 
Barron R. Bentley 
Frank K. Boland 
William A. Drauon, Ill 
Lorenzo Brown 
Mark Aldrich Brun~r 
John William Bunch 
Armand Thomas Cadan 
Jeffrey Vincent Coen 
Rkhard Duell Cox 
John C. Dacus 
Richard G. Dafoe 
David B. Dillon 
Michael Eugene Ditto 
Robert D. Dra.nslield 
Mid,~d W. lJ1111~g,111 
Lynn Dover Durlim11, Jr. 
Ma,ilyn Hope m~rn 
Don Foose 
Willi,lm M. l'ry, _Ir. 
Mary Ann G~rwy 
Guy N,·il Gurnlsun 
David J. Graham 
Frank H. H2,11le, Jr. 
Edward C. Hertenstein 
John Graham Hill 
Kem Hofmeister 
Jan Marie Horn 
John Roberr Howie 
J<)idphine M j(•nlclns 
Michad Ray .)l,hnsnn 
t\l11n .~. ~ibd 
Scc·ph<en N, Li mbau~h, Jr. 
lallll') ll. l.iul,·jn!in 
}11nc5 &lw~td Lob(-rt 
l\;,r l,:,rn Lyn n 
,\IM i;an,r I>! J ~y MJtttn 
Pc-rry !fowJr<l M~rtineau 
Tudd Chnrll·, M,·icr 
Jm1r1,h D,,y Mitchell 
Kcnn.,IIJ H. Molbrrg 
hank 1-1. Moore 
B. Pr~ter Monning, Ill 
Steven D. Nelson 
David B. Noel, Jr. 
James Norman 
David R. Norton 
Paul W. Pearson 
F,dward H. Perry 
Lyle Dean Pishny 
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Michad R. Jlod1,e-Jh.' 
IJ"'vid L. RoSt'IllX't,&:: 
Lee cin Schiller 
Dennis P. S,hwarrz 
F. Michael s~ay 
Willi~,n lknni, Slwpp,1t<l 
Onn C. St<·[llll'n\1,n 
Norm,1.n I.. Su·'<·n,, J!I 
Tlu11nJ. \Vlrrtr Tim, 
l~n W11lwr \ fck,·ry 
llmfc \VI. W1>1i1:1rsli.1· 
Cl4II of 1977 
Roben M. Allen 
John M. Alcon 
\V,lli.un I'. Arm.111·onl! 
::i1eph1rn P, 1)11111\ntym· 
Tfml Su~ 131t1lm8flnlm1 
rhomn1 1- Elensi:m, J 11 
Srnyc,m M. Donnrr. Jr. 
Davi.! L. Borsfonl 
Michael Rowe Boulden 
Manin Eloi Brou1sard 
Dora Mae Brown 
AJele S. Buchman 
William J. Bux 
Justice Rm<•(· Chan" 
J- Chri,toplll'r Cimaglia 
Bruce It Cuk•rnnn 
Mid1ud Jo~~ph Collins 
Rid1Jrc! Bu·n1 C,)u~,·r 
Stephe n C. Crum· 
James C. Deem 
Robert Lewis Feldman 
Ronald A. Foxman 
F rcdeti c Gover 
Jeffrey L. Grecnblum 
Michael Alan Grossman 
Thomas R. Hdfand 
ltid,u,l John Helsper 
Christui,her Hicks 
Richard G. Ill8ham 
J. Craig Jett 
C~d,y i....,~ Jordun 
Jolin E. Jum.·ma 
J. Su·phen King 
Brinn D L.1lvi,111 
,\nn W0t,tcn lnu~s1on 
K:11h,·1'ill,· & J l,m,ld Mallory 
Rid1,1rd K. Martin 
La11ric Riad1 McC.,llum 
Jam,·, IL M,·U~in, Jr. 
Z,u:hnry L. M,Curmi, k 
P:uridc. F. McM;1m·111i11 
Mnrk Snmm(•r.s McQ11~I iiy 
Chriw,ph,•r W. Mi1m 
Hol .. -n T. Mow1c.·y 
,\-li,h:1d I'. l':utt·rs,m 
John M. Phalen, Jr. 
Milan R. Pham 
Ilichard Schcrba 
Gary E. Schmidr 
Randall Lee Schmidt 
Scutt Lewis Sherman 
Neal Barber Shniderman 
Ricky Glenn Smith 
Diane L. Snyder 
Andrew F. Spnl,lin,11 
Bruce John S1en,rn.l 
Ann P. Van Gaasbeek 
Morris K. Withers 
Jay David Zuckerman 
Ma,k Zvonkovic 
C/,:1tJ of I 97B 
lkuny Grn(· Anderson 
S:11 ., Sr""'Y I\, m,trong 
/am~, v~ril<J/1 llo.ird 
Willio.rn Thomas Baxrer 
Thomas L. Bloodworth 
Lawrence G. Boyd 
David B. Britt 
David Eugene Brusilow 
Peggy Lee Bunch 
F.<iwM(i Philip nush 
l>m1 gl "5 Co<.! y C ald wd I 
W'illium M. Cammack, II 
The,,u,m· C:rnlj>l<,!lllUl<J 
Ch-vd~nd G11y Uim,,n 
Kdly Ja<'k C<>l!hi,10 
M"r, Saml; Culp 
_l.,!Jn Kirby D,rnlJp 
l.u,1 L1ro\ !:,ids 
Gary D. Elliston 
Robert William Fischer 
Jan & Doug Fletcher 
Storrow Moss Gordon 
Samuel A. Guiberson 
Judith Lynne Hider 
Ho n,fall Hloi r lwn her)( 
P.11riria Lyn11 lv,'y 
Gary D,'1\n j~(k~,m 
I. Sulll loidc;on 
C:. W,•~)L:y j('"nes 
Molli• Ann Joh11scin 
Sharon P11yc KdlN 
Guy HnrJit' Kt•rr 
.f. lo:ennt•th Kop/, Jr. 
Mid1;1d L<'(' Kra,·g<'r 
Kip M. Ku,1jh•r 
S1,·v,·n c~rt Liml,:ren 
Dovi d Jns(·pil Low('ry 
(il,•n E. Murrin, 111 
Plti Ii p !), 1'1organ 
Susm Bryant M11clkr 
Mui!'in Kntlik,·n North 
Rubcrc Cnrnlll PMe 
Clarke Lewis Randall 
Ci, o .. vid Rinsur 
Kvn, W. Rucky Rnbill$on 
Mnt11lull R.obcrr lh,ofner 
\'<i'illi,1m N. Rorh 
Rid1;1rd L)·nn Swtt 
Juhn I'. Simp,<>11, Jr. 
Timo1hy JJ, Tdi~n 
Cl1"rla knn H. Tindall 
Willi:un Kim Wade 
Tliom:is Mid1:wl W1,ll 
,luhn H. Wl'nv~r 
Mark Steven Werbner 
Michael D. Wortley 
Clau of 1979 
Mary Emma Ackels 
Il rucc E. An too 
James Randall J\ustin 
Samuel C. Brazelton, Jr. 
Mioa Adkins Brees 
Ben C. Broocks 
Mard n ue Camp 
G:r.ry D. Cobb 
Michael Ben Cohen 
ll icho1rd Scott Cohen 
Thoma~ J. Colven, III 
Murd1a Karen Cook 
John Charles Cox 
D. Paul Dahon 
George Ross Dean 
Mary G. Eads 
Lawrence Marc Elkus 
Ann Schall Fritcs 
Grrg11 Austin Ginsrich 
Marianne Goodwin 
Tom E. Guild 
J arnes Edward Haas 
S. Lee Hancock 
John Z. Hecker 
Rirl.,1nl B. I kmin11way, Jr. 
T,•mpl,· Ingram, Ir, 
H.,.n,fal I C. lohni~n 
Di Ann Johrmon 
M. rm!og Lukhaai 
f¥hmin L. J.uwy 
llol>«n C. I.yon 
Dnvid C. Mmku 
David R. Miller 
Richard E. Miller 
Marilyn Ball Muse 
Joshua Ahi.n Muss 
Colleen B. Nabhan 
Cheryl Ellen Pollman 
Luann & Mark Powers 
Joh ri H. Rea<l 
Santiago Salinas, Jr, 
Stu art R. Schwartz 
William B. Steele 
Tl,(),na., .Alon Tnylor 
lili1.<1hcrll G. Thorohurs 
l.inda KBy Vandever 
H Michael Warren 
Wjjjiam C. Wilshusen 
Linda .Ann Wilson 
1980 
Alfred G. Allen, Ill 
Ronald W . .Atkins 
Bruce Auld 
Paul Arthur Berry 
Willi;1m 1-1. Betts, Jr. 
Kath I <'rn Di rd 
Willilllll L. Bodng 
Bniu mnnt S, Boye<· 
R,,p,<-r l'.-.rrcll Cl~,11on 
David C. Cowden 
Holly A. Cox 
Jurnc:s Ktnt D,wrnrmrt 
David G.1ry Drurnm 
~tcvcn /\lien E<lmiiwn 
11,ui,loll kl· Fc;rguson 
Daniel P11ul l'i nch 
Rohen N. Godfrey 
01\0A J.ynn Grnhnm 
Jarnt'5 Cnk 1-folJihmtun 
D1·br JY K:1y 1-lu1d1cm 
Clilton T. Hutchinson 
Tirnnrhy A Mark 
Bruce L, Mansfield 
llri,111 Dav,J Mclrnn 
O.,cur H. Murri~. Jr. 
1.ind,1 J, Ncwmnn 
Cynthi,1 M. Ohl~nfurit 
A, Ju51•ph Orkin, !JI 
Timo1hy I:. i'nw~r• 
Paul E. Ruws~y 
F.ri< 0. Ryan 
Wulr<-r S. Ryburn 
Durnd,y D, Sandell 
Gordun Mur~ Slrnpim 
David G. Siidwr 
John M. Todd 
Karhryn K. Vetter 
Robert C. White 
Arnold Nolan Williams 
lynetre Word 
MEMORIAL GIFTS 
Memorials were given to the I.aw School in memory of the following people: 
M,morial Gifls 
Richard Wesley Arnott '72 
John A. Biirke, Jr. '61 
Mr. Boone 
Virgil Dan Burney '53 
Arthur G. Harding 
Sam Kendriclc '63 
Dean & Mrs. Charles S. Pota 
Prank Schilling 
Mr. Shoemaker 
John S. Steffens '72 
Robert G . Storey 
Dono,1 
Katheryn A. Teixeira 
Roberr M Bath '63 
Jean Kyle Jury 
Jilek M. West ·53 
A. W. Davi$ '50 
Beverly Skelton '71 
Jean Kyle Jury 
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey L. Davis 
Anne & Alan R. Bromberg 
Berey &: William J. Flittie 
Je-an Kyle Jury 
Robert Brousseau 
1972 Law School Oassmates 
Mr. & Mrs. Henri L Bromberg, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. James M. Collins 
Mr. & Mrs. Alan R. Bromberg 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Ritchie 
Wynne & Wynne Law Offices 
Mr. & Mrs. Buck J. Wynne 
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon R. Wynne 
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon R.. Wynne, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Ben P. Monnin& Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Bruce Monning 
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1980-81 LAW LIIlRAR Y FUND 
l f J.d 1·n(]acion in rhe cost of lt!gal materials po.~ing great d ifficulties for the Un<le rwood Law Libraru As a rcsu t o rap • · . . . , . ,. 
las ,1trorneys were a:.kcd for the_ sixrh successive year m support the I_1brar! voluntarily by c~~tnbuung to the Law Li 
Fund. Thi.s year each solo practmon~r, law_ lir~1 and seve ral corporario~s in Dallas were solJC1ted for $50 per lawy<'c 
approximate cosr of one book). This sol1c1rat1on was nor connected w11h the Law School l?und, but was solely for th 
porr of the Law Library. Dallas area atlorncys responded generously and contributed a total of $~ 1,217. Donationse 
mac.le by the foJJowing: 
Fred S. Abney 
Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld 
Allen Knurhs & Cassell 
American Airlines, Inc. 
American Petrofina Founda,iou 
Aihley & Wekh 
/iss()(.:iatcs Corpmurion of N nnh America 
1\viariun Of1icc of America, Inc. 
!ntnL'S C. Darher 
William P. Dsrnes 
He<lsolt: & Bird 
Richard P. Bernsrcin 
l:lurt Berry 
Hickel & Case 
Big,-:t:rs. lk,islcy. J\merine & Eade 
W'illi:im F. Billings 
( ;l'tlrgc C. mack. Jr 
Ula nchcrte & ! ame~ 
Bonney, Wade & Stripling 
Bowles, Davis & Horcon 
Brown & Stucker 
Sam P. Hurford 
Campbell Taggert, Inc. 
Carrington, Cokman. Sloman & 
Blumenthal 
Eugenio Camrla 
Peter S. Chanrifo 
Coffee & ColTce 
Coke & Coke 
Continencal Emsco Company 
Crouch & McClain 
Crurcher, Hull, Ramsey & Jordan 
Cullum C:ompanies, Inc:. 
Dalton, Moore, Forde, Joiner & 
Srollcnwerck 
Ric:l1ard G. Danner, Jr. 
Dumas, !Iugm:nin, llood1111:1n & MorMw 
Eldri,l~t:, G1,gx:rn5 ,'-: Wei~.~ 
f:k-<:t ronic D1trn Sys1e111s Cnrporatinn 
En.,t·rch Corpmarion 
F.uu1ing, Harper, \~ilson, M~1·1i11so11 & 
I1anninr. 
Firsr lnrcrnt11ional 8 ~ncsh1tres, Inc. 
FrcylJ>:, Marshnll, lfrnl'kt:, LaForce, 
R11bi11srci11 & S< 111zm:1n 
Frito-Lay, Inc. 
f. G. Gannon 
Gardere & Wynne 
H Mathews Garland 
Lionel E. Gilly 
Goins & Underkofler 
Anhur S. Goldberg 
Hawkins Golden 
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Barnett M Goodstein 
Halliburton Education Foundation, Inc. 
Harr.ison anti (;nodntr 
Haynes & Boone 
Lawrence .E. Hoecker 
Don C. Hood 
Hoppensteln & Prager 
Char Jes Ben Howell 
R. W. Howell, Jr. 
Hughes & Hill . 
James J. Hultgren 
Hum Oil Company 
1-lutchi~on, Pric{', Doyle & Brooks 
Tom C. Ingram, Jr. 
.Jenkt:n~ & Gilchrist 
Rudolph Johnson 
Johnson, Bromberg & Leeds 
Johnson & Cravens 
Johruon, Johnson & Johnson 
Stuarc Johnswn & Associates 
Jones, Day, Reavis & Po,1;ue 
Kanz & Timmons 
Kilgore & K:ilgore 
Hcruy Klepnk 
Kol~ey, Thomas, Dooley, Maris & lilly 
Koons, Rasor & Fuller 
Lane, Savage, Counrs & W inn 
Lary & Lary 
l..asrclick, A11dcrtill11 &. Hilliard 
l.o,kt:, Purnell. Boren. Laney & Neely 
Th,.. I.TV Corpora, ion 
Stephen Lynn 
Warren C. I.yon 
Mah,~11. Fioiger11ld &. Winston 
Malouf, Lyud1 & .].it kst)n 
M,11,licws & Thorp 
M:i.xwt:11, Hcnnerr, Th,im~s, Carlton & 
Maicwell 
McCall, Parkhurst & Horton 
W;1yrll' /1.. Mdtn11 
<.icor.i;e R. Milne,· 
Moorc & Pt·tt•rson 
David B. Moseley, Jr. 
McGillivray Muse 
Newman, Shook &. Newman 
Frank Norton 
Pass,n~u. Jones, Andrt•w~. 1-:lollty & C.o. 
P.u1erso11, l.amhcrry, Kelly & Smnford, l11c, 
Pa>·•w & Spr.tdlcy 
.f. C. Pc1111ty Lifi: Insurance Company 
Paul WI Phy 
Raggio & Rnggio 
Rain Harrell Emery Young & Doke 
Willi1m1 A. Remhm, Jr. 
RCC\IJ,\niuon Equipment, Inc. 
H id1:mh, Harri~ & Medlock 
Ritchie, Crosland & Egan 
John I.. Roach 
Robcrrson & Stensrud 
Rochelle, King & Balzerseo 
Emanuel Rohan 
Byron Sachs 
Sanderson & Swinson, Inc. 
Saner, Jack, Sallinger & N ichol~ 
Seay, Gwinn. Crawford, Mebus & 
Bfakcncv 
Seelig.son, 'oouglass & Falconer 
Shank, hwin, Conant, Williamson & 
Grevd\e 
Sigalos & levlne 
Smith, Smith & Smith 
Southland Corporation 
Southwcsrern Life Insurance Compan}' 
Spafford, Gay & Whitham 
Spinuzzi, Linz&: Associates 
Samford & Dunaway 
F. Ward Stcinhnd1 
Storey, Armstrong, Steger & Marcin 
Scrasbutger & Price 
Strother, Davis & Hill 
Sunoco Energy Deve!opmenc Company 
Tandy Corporadon 
:Bascom Thoqias 
Tl1ompsoo & Knight 
Samnel M. Tidwell & Associates 
Tolx1lowsky & Schlinger 
.Jack N. Townsend, Jr. 
Tht: True Firm 
Windk Turley 
T utswr, Hitchins, Mdnerney, Webb & 
Harmctt 
Turner. Rodg~rs. Sailers, Jordan & Ca!lowa)' 
llngctnr~u. Hill, Ungerman, Dolginoff, 
Toefan & Vickers 
I lnin:d Sta1es Steel Corporation 
Vi;1I , Hamilton, Koch, Tubb, Knox & 
Srmller 
James H. Wallenstein 
Western Company of Norrh America 
Winikam & Curtis 
Winsread, McG1-1ire, Sechresc & Trimble 
David A. Witts 
Wotxl & Wood 
Woodburn & Sullivan 
Xerox C-..orporation 
facu1ty Notes 
--professor William J. Bridge has 
been reappointed to the ABA-
Crimina l Justice Seclion - Commit• 
tee on the Rules of Criminal Proce-
dure and E vidence. 
professor Regis W. Campfield made 
a presenta tion a.t the Southwestern 
Legal Foundation's 20th Wills and 
Probate Institute and will also be 
speaking at the Southern California 
Jnstitute on Taxation, the 
Georgetown Uni \I ersity Estate 
Planning Institute and the Cle\le• 
land Estate Planning Council. Pro-
fessor Campfield also serves as 
permanent Chairman of the Notre 
Dame Estate Planning Institute and 
is Chairman of the Committee on 
Joint Property of the ABA Real 
Property, Probate and Trust Sec· 
tion. 
Professor Beverly May Carl lectured 
at the University of Houston Law 
School's summer program in 
Mexico City on "The United Na-
tions Technology Transfer Code''. 
She also published a book througlt 
the University of Gadja Madah in 
Indonesia entitled Law and Hous-
ing Problems in Developing Na-
/ions. Professor Carl is ser\ling as 
Chairperson for the upcoming SMU 
program entitled "Doing Business 
in Mexico" to be presented in 
Acapulco on February 17-19, 1982, 
and also edits the work entitled 
"Doing Business in Mexico" that is 
published by Matthew Bender and 
Company. 
Professor Charles 0. GaMn has 
made presentations on "Current 
Developments in Est1tte Planning" 
for the Estate Planning Conference 
of the Texas Society of CPA 's 11.nd 
on ''Tax Aspects of Divorce and 
Property Settlement Agreements" 
at SMU's 4th Annual Federal Tax 
Planning Symposium. He attended 
the ABA Convention in New Or-
leans, was elected Secretary of the 
Council of the Section of Legal 
Education and attended the ABA 
officer's meeting in Chicago in Sep-
tember. Professor Galvin also at-
tended a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of Medicine in the Public 
Interest in Boston. 
Professor Joseph W. McKnight has 
written "Tracings of Texas Legal 
History: Bre11.kingTies and Borrow-
ing Traditions" that will appear in 
Centen11ial History of the Texa.f 
Bar. He presented a paper entitled 
"Implications of the Constitutional 
Definition of Texas Marital Prop• 
erty and lntcrspousal Transactions 
Concerning It" at the State Bar of 
Texas Advanced Family Law 
Course in Houston. Professor 
Mc Knight serves on the Board of 
Directors of the San Jacinto 
Museum of History Association and 
ltas recently worked with Professor 
William Reppy of Duke on their 
book on Texas Matrimonial Prop· 
erty Law. He is also speaking at the 
Italian-American Symposium in 
Dallas on "Contrasting Perceptions 
of Law and Its Functions." 
ProfeS!ior John J, Mylan made n pre-
sentation on '• The lnstallmen t Sales 
Revision Act of 1980'' at SMU's 4th 
Annual Federal Tax Planning Sym• 
posium. 
Professor C. Paul Rogers, III au-
thored an article entitled, "Perspec-
tives on Corporate Mergers and the 
Antitrust Laws" in the Loyola of 
Chicago Law Journal and partici-
pated in the Institute for Humane 
Studies Seminar in LegaJ and Moral 
Philosophy at Mills College in 
CaJifornia. 
Dean Jeswald W, Salacu.se attended 
an International Conference on So-
cial Legislation in Rabat, Morocco, 
and then traveled to Egypt as a con-
sultant to the Ford Foundation, He 
also delivered a lecture before the 
Umphrey Lee Associates on "The 
Law and Politics of Islam; What 
(co11ti11ued, p. 12) 
New Faculty 
The faculty of the School of Law 
is pleased to announce the appoint· 
mcnt of lhc following faculty mem· 
bers for the Fall Semester I 981: 
,refl'rey M, Gaba--B.A., University 
of California., Snnt1t B IU'bara; J. D., 
Columbia U niven1ity. 
Formerly Acting Assistant Gen· 
era! Counsel, U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, Washington, 
D.C. Served as Law Clerk to Chief 
Justice Edward Pringle, Colorado 
Supreme Court, anr.1 as Attorney for 
the Environmental Defense Fund, 
Denver, Colorndo. Professor Gaba 
will be an Assistant Professor of 
Law and will be teaching the 
courses in Property I and Land Use 
in the FaJJ of J 98 l and Property II 
and Environmental Regulation of 
the Energy Industry in the Spring of 
1982. 
Theodore Hadzi-Antich-B .A., 
University of Connecticut; J.D., 
University of Oklahoma. 
Formerly associated with the !1tw 
firm of Dechert Price and Rhoads, 
Washington, D.C. Prior to that he 
was an attorney for the U.S. En-
viron mental Protection Agency. 
Professor Hadzi-Antich will be an 
Assistant Professor of Law and will 
teach the courses in Property I and 
Environmental Law in tlte Fall of 
1981 and Property II and Legislative 
& Administrative Process in the 
Spring of 1982, 
John J. Mylan-B.S., Fordham 
Uni\lersity; J.D., Stanford Scltool 
of Law; LL.M. (in Taxation), New 
York University School of Law. 
Practiced law in Southern 
California for five years before join• 
ing the Willamette University Col-
lege of Law. Profes.sor Mylan will 
be a Visiting Professor of Law and 
will teach the courses in Income 
Taxation and Corporate Taxation in 
the Fall of 1981 and Corporate Tax-
ation and Partnership Tax in the 
Spring of 1982. 
11 
Strasburger & Price Sponsors 
ABA National Mock Trial Competition Teams 
The Dallas firm of Strasburger & 
Price has provided the School with il 
generous grant that will enable the 
School to field two teams for the 
American Bar Association Muck 
Trial Competition. This Competi-
tion encompllsses over 100 law 
schools with teams competing in re-
gional competitions for the honor of 
adv.mcing to !he nationul competi-
tion. In the past, ii had bi:ien difficult 
for the School to provillc the neces-
sary support for one tenm to corn-
pc lc in thh compclition. Now. 
thanks lo lhe generosity and interest 
expressed by Strasburger & Price, 
the School of Law will nuw parlici-
p11.1c fully in the ABA National 
FEDERAL TAX CLINIC 
A National Model 
During the summer Shell Oil 
Comr,any 11greed to continue fund-
in& the Federal Tax Clinic for 
another two years. Unique in the 
nation. the Ta,- Clinic provides ad-
vice and liligation support ro tax-
payers undergoing audit of their 
federal income tax return. Students 
enrolled in the SMU Tax Clinic are 
the only law students in the nation 
pennilled lo practice before the Tax 
Cuurt of the tlnitell Slate~. At pre-
sent there ul'e three cases pending in 
the Tax Court as well a.s riumemus 
other cases pending at all levels of 
the Internal Revenue Service ap-
peals process. 
Bruc.:e B. Hart became part-lime 
director of the Clinic in October 
1980 when the then dirc~tor, 
Samuel R. Miller, r~sig11ed lo ac-
cept the position of gen,=ral lax 
counsel al the Hunt Energy Corpo-
ration. Mr. Hart graduated with 
honors from George Washington 
University Law School and holdi; 
memberships in the District of Co-
lumbia Bar, Mh::higan Bar, und 
Te;,cas Bar and is licensed before 
the United States Court of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia Circuit, 
the United Stales Tax Court, the 
United States Court of Claims, the 
United State:,; Court of Military A p-
peal s and the Unitetl States Su-
preme Court. 
In a two hour class that meets 
12 
weekly, Mr. Hart covers procedural 
a.~pecls of 1a,- practice and research 
rm1cctt11res with the Clink s1u<lents. 
Various olliciah,; from the lnlcrnal 
Revenue Service including lhc 
Chief of Appeals and the Chief of 
the:: Audit division appcur before the 
class as guest speakers. 
The Clink Director reviews each 
Jilc and the studenls prepare a re-
port in the form of facts. issues, dis-
cussion and recommendation. The 
recommendation is eithtr lo repre-
sent the taxpayer or lo dose the 
case. Frequent indivktual confcr-
1:lnces between the students and lhe 
director urc held where the .~tudents 
verbally LiemonN\rate their abilil y to 
h.indle the case am! receive indi-
vidual atc~nlion on problem areas. 
Started us an ex.pc:rimental pro-
gram two years ago with H generous 
grant from its present spomwr, Shell 
Oil Company, the Clinic has been so 
sw,;ce~:;ful Iha! lhc IRS has adopted 
it as a nationw moJel, u11d ha~ is-
sued guidelines for use by other law 
schools and regional IRS oflices lo 
pattern their programs after the 
SMO model. 
In the words of one grateful client 
of the Tax Clinic: 
"We believe that your prngrarn 
hrings great credit to you. lo the 
legal profession, and lu Sou1hern 
Methodist University.'' 
Mock Trial Competition. In uddj. 
tion 10 funding the teams, the Ihm 
has also selected a plaque to be 
placed in Storey Hall anti will have 
the mimes of the team members in-
scribed on it to comrnenrnrate the 
gil'l of the firm anJ participation of 
1he students. 
- -0-~-0-----
(continued from p. J l) 
Comes After Iran?" and spoke lo a 
luncheon meeting of the Ualhis 
United Nations Association on 
'"The United Na1ionsandTheThiru 
World". He participuted in the 
University of Houston CLE r,ru-
gram on "Ooing .Business i11 lhe 
Mu,-ilim World", anti during the 
summer taught a course on lntern.i-
liunal Economic L.iw in Mex.i1,;o 
Cily as part of the U niversify of 
Houston ·s Mexican Legal Stu<lies 
Program. He also lectured al the In-
ternational Luw lnslilulc of 
GcorgetllWn University Law 
Center on "Hosl Country Regula• 
tiun of Foreign Investment'' m, part 
of the l11stitute's Investment 
Negotiation Course. 
Pror~or Vincc:nl S. Walkowiak, iis 
a rncmherorthe Executive Commit-
tee of the Texas College of Trial 
Advocacy, panicipaled in Lhe 
Fourth Annual Civil Trial Advu-
cacy Course in Houston and rnn· 
ducted evidence workshops as well 
as dcmunstratetl how to cross-
examine an expert witness. He 
completed a book entitled The T,-iol 
of a Pmducr Liclhilitv CtJ.fe to be 
published by MaHhew Bender im<l 
Company. The book contains sev-
eral chapters that resulted from rhe 
speeches ~lclivered ,lt the 2nd An• 
mml Product Liability Sympo!liuni. 
Profosi;or Walkowiak also served as 
one of the two team leaders that 
conducted an intensive ten day trial 
advocacy course sponsored by thi.: 




rw@ httn_ure_d-forty two s tu~ClllS 
rted 1hell' fir3f semester o f law 
st
~ 001 Augusl 19, Cho.sen from a SC 11 of 1,642 appliC,llllS, up from 
P04~1 I appli~al ions las t y~lll' , o~e half 1 fihti ente~1ng class arc lrom 1 exas, 0
, resent ing !9 u11dergraclua1e 
~~fiools. wi1h lhe remaini.ng corning 
frolll 30 other states. 
The LSATaverage oft be entering 
class inc reased LO 630 as compared 
10 6211 lasl year. The aven~ge O PA of 
the firs, year class remained at 3.4 
on 8 4.0 scale. These statis tics place 
the entering students among the top 
one-quarter of first year law stu-
dents in the nation. Forty percent of 
the new students are women. T ui-
tion and fees are $6,020 for the 
'81-82 academic year. 
Irving Younger 
Presents Roy R. 
Ray Lecture 
Irving Younger, an experienced 
trial attorney, former judge and law 
professor and now a partner in the 
Washington D.C. firm of Williams 
& Connolly presented the 4th An-
nual Roy R. Ray Lecture at the 
School in April. His theme was 
"Ulysses in Court" and focused on 
trial advocacy. 
Mr, Younger, a graduate of Har-
vard and New York University 
School of Law, has served as a 
judge of the Civil Court of the City 
of New York, Professor of Law at 
NYU, Assistant U.S. Attorney for 
the Southern District of New York 
and most recently was the Samuel 
S. Leibowitz Professor of Trial 
Techniques at Cornell Law School. 
The speech was received by a 
capacity crowd in Karcher Au-
ditorium that responded with a rou s-
ing ovation at the conclusion of Mr. 
Younger's remarks. This lecture-
ship is named after SMU Law Pro-
fessor Emeritus Roy R. Ray, the 
founder of this annual spring event. 
1982 CLE PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
February t 7-19 Doing Business In Mexico 
(Hyatt International-Acapulco) 
March 11-12 7th Biennial Symposium on Texas Family 
and Community Property Law 
(SMU School of Law-Dallas) 
March 31-April 1, 2 3rd Annual Product Liability Symposium 
(Loews Anatole-Dallas) 
July 12-16 Antitrust: Law and Litigation 
(Antlers Hotel-Colorado Springs) 
September 22-24 5th Annual Federal Tax Planning Sym-
posium 
(Hyatt Regency-Dallas) 
October 27-29 5th Annual Estate Planning Symposium 
(Plaza of the Americas-Dallas) 
For further information on these programs please write to the Center 
for Advanced Professional Development, Room 134, Storey Hall, SMU 
Law School, Dallas, Texas 75275 or call (214) 692-2624, or 692-2644. 
Zale Corporation & SMU 
Provide Scholarship 
To Black South African Lawyer 
The Zale Corporation and the 
SMU Law School have jointly 
awarded a scholarship to a black 
lawyer from South Africa, Mr. Ab-
bobaker Ebrahim, to pursue an 
M. C. L. degree here. This grant rep-
resents our response to a call from 
the President of Harvard Univer-
sity, Derek Bok, to participate in a 
special project designed to open the 
doors of higher education to black 
South Africans. The project is being 
financed through contributions 
from American universities, corpo-
rations, and the U.S. Government. 
Last summer the Reagan adminis-
tration specifically agreed to assist 
this project. Under this program, 
thirty-five black South Africans are 
now enrolled in United States uni-
versities. Two of them are legal 
scholars. One is studying at Har-
vard and the other, Mr. Ebrahim, at 
SMU. 
As a consequence of South Afri-
ca's system of apartheid, few non-
whites are found in the professions. 
As of 1979, there were not more 
than to black engineers and certified 
accountants in the nation; there 
were no black corporate lawyers. 
An earlier survey revealed there 
were only thirty-four black lawyers 
out of a total black population of 18 
million in South Africa. The South 
African education project is de-
signed to help remedy this situation, 
The SMU-Zale grantee, Mr. Eb-
rahim, is a graduate of the Law 
School of the University of South 
Africa, where he received an A ward 
of Merit for outstanding academic 
performance. While attending law 
school, he also worked-first as a 
computer operator and sub-
sequently as a law clerk. While at 
SMU, he will examine the Ameri-
can experience in dealing with is-
sues of freedom of choice, equality 
of opportunity, the right of privacy 
and reverse discrimination, On re-
turn to South Africa, he hopes to 
become a law professor specializing 
in the areas of human rights and in-
ternational law. 13 
ACAPULCO SITE OF 2ND SMU INSTITUTE 
ON DOING BUSINESS IN MEXICO 
From February 17 through 19th, 
1982, SMU will host in Acapulco, 
Mexico a three day Institute offer-
ing an in-depth analysis of the prob-
lems involved in licensing, trading, 
and investing in Mexico. This Insti-
tute will build upon and supplement 
the first such Institute, held in 
Mexico City in October 1979. This 
Institute will also augment the 
multi-volume service, Doinf.( Bu.l'i-
ness in Mexi<:o, edited by SMU aml 
published by Matthew Bender and 
Company. With these resources al-
ready available to the participants, 
the faculty of this second Institute 
will explore more sophisticated 
questions, such as complex corpo-
rate structures, an<l emphasize new 
changes in the law like the 1981 
Mexican tax law. Ample program 
time will be provided so that each 
subject can be thoroughly de-
veloped. 
Ninety percent of the Institute 
lectures will be devoted to Mexican 
law. The majority of the faculty 
members are practicing lawyers in 
Mexico City and several have de-
grees from both United States and 
Mexican law schools. Fluent in 
English, the Mexican attorneys un-
derstand the American legal mind 
and are skilled in communicating 
across cultural harriers. All the 
faculty members-Mexican and 
American-have extensive experi-
ence and expertise in the subjects 
they will be presenting. The faculty 
members are: 
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Professor Beverly May Carl-
Program Chairperson 
Southern Methodist University 
School of Law 
Lie. Manuel Garcia Barragan 
Garcia Barragan, Hamdan y 
Sanchez Reyes. Abogados 
Mexico City 
Mr. John Christman 
American Chamber of Com-
merce of Mexico 
Mexico City 
Lie. Luis Creel 
Creel Abogados 
Mexico City 
Lie, Gaston Ramirel. de la Corte 
Indetel (ITT) 
Mexico City 
Professor Dale Beck Furnish 
Arizona State University Col-
lege of Law 
Tempe, Arizona 
Professor Jose Othon Ramirez 
Gutierrez 
Ramirez Gutierrez y 
Asociados 
Mexico City 
Lie. Alexandc.- C. Hoagland, Jr. 
Hoagland y Jauregi Aboga<los 
Mexico City 
Lie. William F. Kryzda 
Goodrich, Riquelme y 
Asociados 
Mexico City 
Lie. Raul Moreira 
Goodrich, Riquelme y 
Asociados 
Mexico City 
Lie. James Ritch 
Ritch y Rovzar, Abogados 
Mexico City 
Mr. William P. Streng 
Bracewell & Patterson 
Houston, Texas 
The program schedule and topics 
arc: 
Wednes1.hiy Morning - February 
17, 1982 
The Business Climate m 
Mexico in the 1980's. 
Highlights of Mexican Law 
Concerning Contract and Pro. 
ccdural Formalities. 
MIDDAY BREAK 
(SUN AND SURF TIME) 
Wednesday - Late Afternoon 
Legal Aspects of Importing 
Goods into Mexico. 
Exporting Goods Out of 
Mexico, Especially into the 
United States. 
New Developments Affecting 
I mplemenlation of the Mexican 
Technology Transfer Laws. 
ThursdHy Morning- February 18, 
1982 
Selected Problems of Mexican 
Corporation Law, Including the 
1981 Amendments. 
Legal Aspects of Going Public 
in Mexico. 
MIDDAY DREAK 
(SUN AND SURF TIME) 
Thursday - Late Afternoon 
Drafting Loan Agreements in 
Mexico. 
The Mexican Law on Secured 
Transactions, Including Bank-
ruptcy. 
Friday Morning - February 19, 
1982 
The 1981 Mexican T11x Laws 
(including company income 
tax, individual income tax, tax 
incentives, and the value added 
tax). 
MIDDAY BREAK 
(SUN AND SURF TIME) 
( cor,tinued p .15) 
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,1111ed ji"OJn p. 14) (COIi 
fridSY - Late Afternoon 
,Recent Changes in U.S. Tax 
Laws Relevant to Doing Busi-
oess in Mexico. 
Suits Against Mexican Entities 
in United States Courts. 
The Jong midday break should 
ISO be noted. Ct)f'lforming to the 11 M . h h' norm,d CX IClill o urs, l IS 
·ahedule will give the patticipantc:; 
;irne to enjoy the Acapulco beaches. 
'fhe tui tion fee for the Institute is 
$500 ($550 after January 18, 1982). 
Attendance by registrants will he 
certified and forwarllcd lo the ap-
r,ropriatc state CLE hoard ur,O11 the 
request of the participant. The I nsti-
tute is being held at the Hyatt Re-
gency Hotel. A limited number of 
rooms in that hotel have been re-
served for regislrants. Persons 
wishing further information about 
this I n.~1itute should w1·ite or phone: 
The Center for Advanced Pro-
fe:;siona! Development 
School of Law 
Southern Methodist U niver-
sity 
Room I34, Storey Hall 
Dallas, Texas 75275 
Phone: (214) 692-2644 
Distinguished Professor From Brazil 
Visiting Researcher at SMU 
Under a grant from the Govern-
ment of Ann.ii. Dr. Oagoherto 
Lib1m1to C':.mtizano has joined Lhc 
SMLJ Law School communily as a 
"Di~tinguishcd Visiting Scholar" 
for the l'ilRl-82 i:ICac.lcmic year. A 
rrufcssur of Law in Porto Alegre, 
Brazil, Dr. Cantizano has 
spcdaliz.cJ in rnnstitu tiomd i111d lax 
luw. At SMU, he is undertaking re-
search in comparative constitu-
tiun.11 law, with particular focus on 
the legislative und regulatory pro-
cess. 
Or Caulizano received a Doctor 
of Laws Degree from the University 
of Kio Grande do Sul in 1%4. Cur-
rently a professor of law at that 
same university, he ha!i also taught 
at the Law School of the Catholic 
University and the School of Ac-
counting and Allminislration in 
Porto Alegre. He has published ex-
tensively in the fielus of constitu-
fiunal law, taxation, i:imt legal ac-
counting. In addit;on to his 
acadcmk activities, he practised 
law for twenty years us 11 h1wyer for 
The B,inco de Brasil, a leading pri-
vate bank. Subsequently. from 1971 
to 1979, he served as a lawyer for 
lhc Central D.tnk of Hraiil (equiv<1-
le111 !o !he U.S. Fcdcrnl Reserve 
B:.nk). 
Dr. C;rntiznno say:-; he selected 
SM U for his companilive studies 
because .. This Law School is so 
well known in Hra:Lil, 1101 unly for 
the eiteellem;c of iii. professors. hut 
also for !he 4uality orils teaching." 
.. Moreover." he rnntinue~, "the 
School's policy of bringing to~cthcr 
foreign student~ from 1Hany ~,mm• 
tries with diverse cultures rrnvilles 
an invaluable opportunity lo ex-
change ii.leas an,! experiences." 
EMPLOYMENT 
REPORT 
Class of 1980 
In spite of the increase in 1:ompc-
1i1 ion for leg.ii employtnt'-lll naliun-
ally among law students. Southern 
Mcthodis1 U niver~ity SchLlnl or 
Law conlinuc.s [() enjoy substamial 
success in r,lnd11g its graduates. Of 
the 206 graduating students in the 
Class of 1980, l77 reporkd their 
employment stalu:; tn Lhe Place-
ment Office in response to the an-
m1:1l e mpluyment survey. An 0111-
standin!! 97.2(1,, of the class reportc.ll 
they had obtained employment and 
private law finn r,racticc acco11nlci.l 
for 73 .4'fl, of the r,ositions. Other 
areas of practice included 13.8% 
with business concerns, 6.8% in 
governmental agencies, 3 .4% in the 
academic community ,inll 2.0% 
holding judidal clerkships. 
Geographically lhc duss chose 
the [)Hllas-Fort Worth Metrorlcx us 
their fovorite place tu locate with 
59.9% of the duss joining the 2,600 
alumni who urc prncticing in the 
area. Other cities in Texas drew 
26. 7% of the class and the remaining 
13.4% settled out of state. The class 
preferred urhan lm.:alions with ap-
prnitim,ttcly 811'.!-,, of I he clus~ prac-
ticing in mctrupulitan areas of more 
than one million rci;idents. 
On campus recruitment has be-
come more competitive recently as 
is reflected by the fact that the 
number of L"t.:!.:ruiters coming lo in-
terview s(udents has incrc.ised hy 
more thi111 40% since 197H wi1:1 215 
iegal employers visiting the campus 
this fa!!. Also significant is the 
number of out of state recruiters 
coming to campus has more than 
doubled since 1978, one indication 
of the Law School's growing na-
tional reputation. 
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Alumni Officers Elected 
Al its annual meeting the Law 
Alumni Association Council ekcted 
A. Hun.Jcastle, Jr. '67 as Presi<lent 
of the SM U Law Alumni Associa-
tion for 1981-K2. A plll'lner in the 
lirm of Maloney & Har<lcastle. A. 
serve<l its Chairmtut of the 1980-81 
Law School rund. 
Judith K. Johnson '75 was elected 
Vice-President and 011vi<l G. 
McLane ' 66 was e lec ted Sec r-
etary-Treasurer of ttte Association. 
Sum P. Burford, Jr. ' 67 wa~ e lected 
lo the Chairmani;hip of the J 981-82 
Law School Fund. 
Frank L. Branson, ru '69 , Alan 
D. Feld '60, A . Hardcastle, Jr. '67. 
R. Bruce LaBoon '65, Douglas Lee 
Thorpe '68, Willi1:1.m J. McGowan 
'70, David G . McLane ' 66 an<l 
Word Processing 
Equipment Installed 
The School of Law recently ac-
quired the NBI System 8 Word Pro-
cessor and has esh1blished a Word 
Procesi;ing Center at the School. 
The new word processing system is 
designed to facili tate extensive 
ma nuscripts that require sub-
sequent editing and revision. Now, 
members of the faculty will be :tble 
to submit manuscripts for their 
textbooks, casebooks and law re-
view articles to the Center for pro-
duction instead of having lo ui;e val-
uable secrett1.rial time on the revi-
sion of extensive papers. 
Robert G. Vial ·.so were elected to 
the Council for three year terms. 
A resolution of appreciation was 
a<lopted thanking the members of 
the Alumni Asllociation Council 
whose terms expired this ycat'. 
They are Ray G. Be sing '60, Sleven 
K. Cochran '62. George W. Col-
eman '62, Alfred W. Bilis '71. James 
A. Kno x '5J. Gerald W. Moss '.59, 
Emily A . Parker '73, an<l Dr. Don 
M . Smart ' 65. 
Resolutions of appreciation were 
also 1:1dopted thanking A , Hardcas-
tle, I r. for his leadership of the suc-
cessful Law School Fund, and Gene 
W. Francis for serving as Prosidenl 
of the Law Alumni Association for 
1980-81. 
and analyzing the advantuges of the 
new wor<l processor. The report 
also recommended appropriate 
staffing for !he Center in order lo 
ma.-:imize the value of the new 
equipment to the School of Law. 
Tartt Hosts 
Houston Alumni 
Uluke Tarlt ('59) and his Wife 
Uarbani opened their home 10 all 
Houston urea lnw ulumn! l'or the 11n. 
nual Houston law 1tlumm rccer,lion 
This eve~t provides alum~ wi1h a~ 
opr,or1un1ty 10 renew contacts Wilh 
I he School as well as bringS MU ta-., 
alums from corporations. firms find 
other endeavor:. together to visit 
with former classmates. 
l)e,111 Sa.lacusc and Associate 
Dean Coultus llltended f'rorn lhe 
School nn<l bl'ought nows or lhe cs, 
tahlish rnent of the tirs l fully en-
dowed Chair at the School • the 
Hutchison Chair in Energy Law. 
The Dean also described the typical 
s111t.1cn1 entering the law school as 
well a" the tremenc1ous success the 
Placement Office hus had in assist-
ing graduates in securing suitable 
legal employment. Dean Salacusc ,, 
stre~scd the need for nlumni suppon 1 
if i he School is to continue provid-
ing iii. students wi1h a first rule pri- I 





The need for the new equipment 
b~camc apparent after Brlldfor<l W. 
Hildebrand and Company C()m-
pleted an extensive repor1 detailing 
the present equipment al the School Students visiting with Professor Wit11,'o on the steps ,~f' S 1arey H all. 
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1952 
tltrbcrl V. W11les has been named Executive 
Vice prc~id.:nl and member of the Bonrtl of 
inrernational Drilling & Energy Corp. of 
Midland. and Pre~ident of its new ~ubsidlary, 
rDBC Exploration, Inc. IDEC will engage in 
sencral drilling venture~ and the production 
of oil and ga.~. 
1955 
JUchard w. Hemingway is now Professor of 
Law at the University of Oklahoma School of 
Law in Norman, Oklahoma. 
1958 
John A. Bailey has been ad mined to member-
shi11 in the National Academy of Arbitrators. 
Wallace Gordon Malone was sworn into the 
Louisiana State Bar Association; is already a 
member of Texas and Arkansas Bars. 
1959 
BIii J. Stephens wiu elected Associate Justice 
of the Stb District in Dalla~. 
1963 
Angel R. Slerra-Goytia is working as attorney 
advl~or-International, for tile U.S. Southern 
Command HeB.dquarters in the Republic of 
Panama. 
1966 
Ronald W. Kealer is o panner in the Dalla~ 
firm of Jones, D1ty, Reavis & Pogue and has 
been elected a member of the Federal Sav• 
ings & Loan Advisory Council. 
1967 
Robert L. (Skip) Trimble, formerly of the firm 
of Winstead, McGuire, Sechrest & T rimble, 
is now Execu1ive Vice .President and Legal 




Jerry D. Rucker has recently founded and i~ 
General Manager of Rucker-Sundt, General 
Construction in Dallas. It is one of the largest 
geoeral construction contractions firms in the 
U.S., performing major commercial and 
ofnce building construction in Texas. 
BIii Short, Jr. is a panner in the law firm of 
Short & Robertson in Dall a,.,;, 
1970 
Larry D. Lealy resigned as General Counsel 
and Vice Chancellor for Legal Affairs at the 
University of Nevada System and is now in 
private practice in Reno. 
D■vld L. Nel110n has been promoted to tax 
partner with the international accounting 
firm of Ernst & Whlnney in Hou5ton. 
1972 
William Frank Carroll has been elected Pres-
ident of the Dallas Association of Young 
Lawyers for 1981. 
Donald Ross Patteraon has changed his duty 
assignment from the Naval Legal Service 
Ol'fice at Subic Bay, Republic of the Philip-
pines to Naval Le1111l Service Office at the 
Naval Air Station in Corpus Christi. 
Phlllp J. Pl'ellrer has relocatecl from HouslDn 
to San Antonio as partner in charge of Ful-
bright & Jaworski' s new San Antonio office. 
1973 
William D. Elliott h11s become a panner at 
Moore & Peterson in Dallas. He was selected 
by the Chamber of C<,mmerte for "Leader• 
ship Dallas•· 1981-82. 
J, Fletcb~r FrfflTlan was !Appointed Justice of 
the Peace, Precinct II I , Place 2 of Dallas, 
County to fill the unexpired term of PH! 
McDoweJJ, 
R. Brent Harebman was recently promoted to 
Senior Anorncy for the Amarillo based Oil 
and Gas Unit of Diamond Shamrock Corpo-
rntion. He and his wife Letha announce the 
birth of their second child, Jonathan Brent, in 
July. 
Thomas Weir Pauken was appointed by Pres-
ident Ronald Reagan to be director of 
ACTION. 
1974 
On-in Le• Harrbon, Ill was elected lo a two 
year term as a member of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Texas Young Lawyers Associa-
tion. 
1975 
Peter W. Foater joined Snyder Exploration 
Com!)ilny as Vice President-Land. Snyder 
Exploration is engaged in oil anll gas e11plora-
tion through publicly offered limited panner• 
ship drilling 'itntures. 
Philip N. Vanderpool was appointed Munici-
pal Court Judge In Pamr,a, Florida. 
1976 
Douglu W, B«ker was elected Secretary of 
the San Antonio Young Lawyers Association 
for the 1981-82 year. 
Steven A, v,ale has joined the law lirm of 
Mulcahy & Wherry in Madi5on, Wisconsin. 
1977 
Brut, R. Coleman is now Oenenil Counsel to 
CrisweU Development Company in Dallas. 
1979 
Toin E. Guild was named State Or1111niza-
tional Director for the Mc Caleb for Governor 
1982 campaign. 
(c:on.tinued, p. 18) 
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(continued.from p. 17) 
Rkhanl H, llemlflllway, Jr. receotly became 
.is~uciluc,I with lhc: /lr,n of Mulfe1 I ,'ii D:1 vis in 
Mo11~t(lll, ~pcci11li1.ing in oil and !!,,IS luw. 
'l'emplr D. ln11n1111, Jr. fi11i8hcd his dcrksllip 
with Judge Scs~io11s and ha~ n1ovc..J In El 
l'it~u l" ,!t1 Ji1 i11:,1ion fur S1111.hfar,I, Mcllur, 
Si.:hw:ir11., Crowson & P11rrish. 
William B. Stffle, IJI is now associated with 
l.ockc, Purnell, Boren, Lm1ey & Neely in 
Dallas. 
1980 
llruce i\uld and Bruce L. MansHeld have 
rurn1c<J 1l1c law firm of Auld and Mansfield in 
Fun Worth. 
BIRTHS 
John M. AUon ·77 u11LI hi~ wife Peggy an-
noun<.:c 1hc birth uf their fost child, Jeffrey 
Ryan Allon on /\t1gusr 2<1, 198 L 
M. Mich~~• Farquh.11r '80 and C1m1l 11.. '7R 
a11nuun1:c the birth of their duughter 
S1crhanic Elizabeth in March, l'IKI. 
Dolly Kyle '77 and Paul Pearson '76 announce 
the birth of their son Richard Anthony Pear-
son on August zn, l9lll. 
Milam Randolph Phro ·77 announces the 
Perhaps ••• 
birth of a son, Milam Patrick Pharo on Sep, 
Lember JO, 198 I. 
MARRIAGES 
L11wrcn~ K Ackels, Jr, '75 lo Mary Hose 
MnnnH. Lurry is a pr111ncr in the lnw lirrn or 
Ack.els. ,\ ~kcln & A eke ls in Dall.is. 
Karro Cook '7'1 lu Jwmcfi W. Sn11enl, 111 '8I. 
Klll't:n is Wllh !he linn of Andrew~. K1J11h, 
C'umpl•cll &. Junes and Jim is wilh the firm of 
Wood. Campbell, M1mdy & <iibbs, ho1h in 
Huu~lon. 
the reoson your name isn't fisted in the ALUMNI MILESTONES section is thot we haven't heard 
from you recently. 
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Use this handy news notes blonk ond te!I us Cl little about how your life hcis chonged recent-
ly. AlUMNI MILESTONES will be o regulor feature of each issue of The Brief. Your friends do 
core! 
NAME ... ___ _____ ---- Closs Year __________ _ 
ADDRESS, _ _____ --- - ---
Deor ALUMNI MILESTONES: You may be interested to know thot 
Clip out 0'1d mail lo: Criss Stone, School of Low, SMU, Storey Hall, Dcillos, Texas 75275. 
THANK YOU! 
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